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Wednesday, February 4, 1987 University of Missouri-Rolla 
Sixteen Pages 
Volume 75, Number 15 
Lobbying organization comes to UMR 
By Dennis Henson 
Staff Writer 
ASUM, the Associated Students of 
the University of Missouri. which has 
been the student lobbying organization 
for UMC since 1975.has now officially 
expanded to encompass the interests of 
U M R students. 
U M R ·s· Campus Coalition is directly 
affiliated with AS U M and is one of the 
more important outcomes of the ex-
pansion. Another provision is the addi-
tion of two U M R representatives to 
ASUM 's Board of Directors. Sean Fo-
ote. instrumental in organizing the Cam- . 
pus Coalition , has been made a voting 
member of the Board: and Bob Francis, 
president of U M R's student council. is 
a non-voting ex-officio member. On 
January 22nd ASU M's enlarged Board 
of Directors commenced the new part-
nership at a dinner with Chancellor 
Jischke which was followed by a Board 
meeting on the UMR campus. 
Our addition to ASU M makes it one 
of the largest student lobbying organi-
zations in the Midwest as it now repres-
ents some 27.000 students. In the past 
12 years ASUM has successfully lob-
bied bills ,of importance to Missouri's 
college students. These bills inelude a 
Greek tax reassessment that has saved 
Missouri fraternities and sororities hun-
dreds ofthousands of dollars. the Bright 
Flight scholarship progra m to keep 
Missouri's brightest high school students 
in the state for their college education, 
and the addition of a student represen-
tative to the University of Missouri 
Board of Curators. 
Mary Anne McCollum. AS U M Execu-
tive Director. said that ASUM is " ... ex-
cited about the new possibilities the 
ex pa nsion will provide. " and that "Both 
ASUM and UMR students will benefit 
from the ... relationship." One of the 
most important bills coming up this 
spring inthe state legisla ture is the anti-
hazing bill. and through ASUM both 
UMC and UMR student voices will be 
heard. 
This is a reminder that our deadline for submissions has been 
changed. All submissions must be in our drop by 4:30 p. m. on the 
Thursday before the paper comes out. Th is includes Calendar of 
Event s and Classifieds submi ssions. Staff meetings are now 
scheduled for 6 p.m. on Thursdays. 
-Managing Editor 
Career workshop to be held 
By Jill Miller 
Staff Writer 
The 1987 Ca reer Workshop entitled 
"Expanding Your Employment Horiz-
ons: The Unconvential" will be pres-
ented on Saturday, February 7. 1987 
from 9:00a .m.-2 :30 p.m. The workshop 
is funded by General Motors 'and will 
a llow potential graduates the chance to 
gain information o n various occupa-
tional choices. 
The presenters and their topics for 
this year are: Greg Upchurch. "Patent 
Law". John Hixson, "Entrepreneur-
ship". Dick Herman. " Employment Op-
portun ities with the FBI", Jim Van 
Buren , "Interna tional Business"; and 
Will C. Taliaferro, "Opportunities with 
Minority Employeers'!-t 
The workshop is free of charge and 
will include a choice of four out of the 
five semina r sessions as well as lunch. 
Registra tion forms are available from 
Linda Ma rtin in the Student Activities 
office a nd m ust be returned by noon on 
Wednesday, Feb. 4, 1987. Registra tion 
is limited to 100 juniors and se niors in 
order to have small, interactive sessions. 
If you have any questions, please ca ll 
Linda at 341-4286. 
Photo Club sponsors contest UMR's Women-At-Work series to begin Submitted by: 
UMR Photo Club 
The U M R Photo Club is sponsoring 
the 1987 annual Photography Contest. 
The club will be displaying all entries 
in the UC- West lounge April 18-24. 
1987. Entries must follow the t heme 
"Nature." Pictures must be 5 x 7" o r 
larger, malted or framed. and may be 
ente red under the black a nd whi te or 
color calegories. All entries must in-
, 
elude technica l info rmation (if availa-
ble) a nd the name and address of the 
person ma king the entry. All photo-
graphs must be original and must not 
have been winners of a prize in any 
other contest. You may enter as many 
times as you like. but there is a $1.00 
entry fee for each single picture entry, 
and a $2.00 fee for a series entered 
(maximum of three pictures) . . 
Entry dates are February 20 thru 
April 13. 1987. You may bring you~ 
entries to the T-ll building o r mail to 
UMR Photo Club, T-ll West Build-
ing, Rolla. To get you r ent ries back . 
send a self-addressed envelope o r claim 
them directly in T- II. 
Prizes will be awarded for firs t and 
second place in each of the categories. 
A grand prize of $25.00 will be awarded 
to the best of t he show. 
Source: OP) 
The University of Missouri-Rolla's 
Spring Women-At-Work series will be-
gin at noon Wednesday, Feb. II with a 
program C!n "Women in the Media" by 
Joyce Reed , news director of K YTV in 
Springfield. in the Missouri Room, 
University Center-East. 
T he programs in the series examine 
su bjects that a re of conte mporary in-
terest beca use of. the changing status 
and roles of men and women in society. 
Dr. Eliza beth C ummins, U M R as-
sista nt professor of English, a nd Dr. 
Catherine A. Rio rda n, UMR associate 
professor of psychology. a re series co-
directors. 
With the exception of the March 18 
Dr. Christensen appointed to advisory board 
Source: OP) 
Dr. Lawrence Christensen, chairman 
of the history and political science 
department at the University of Mis-
souri-Rolla, has been appointed to a 
task force of the Missouri Historical 
Records Advisory Board. 
to rical Publ ications a nd Reco rd s 
Commissio n to Missouri .will fina nce 
the stud y. 
Christense n holds B.S. and M.A. 
degrees from Northeast Missouri State 
University and a Ph. D. from the Uni-
versity of Missouri-Columbia. 
Outsta nding Teacher Awa rds In 1975-
76, 1976-77 and 1983-84. received an 
Amoco Foundation Outsta nding Tea-
cher Award in 1979-80. He a lso re-
ceived a n A uthor's Award and a 
Richard S. Brownlee Award from the 
State Historical Society of Missouri . 
program, all series events will be held 
beginning at noon in the Missouri 
Room, University Center-East. 
Other programs in the series a re: 
Feb. 18. "Fathers on Parenting," Dr. 
Patrick Hamlett, U M R associate pro-
fessor of political science; Jim Sigler, 
radio-producer. KUM R- F M; and Dr. 
Larry Vo nalt , UM R associate profes-
sor of English; Feb. 25, " Returning to 
Schoo l a t Age 40," Dr. Mary Lago. 
professor of English. University of Mis-
souri-Columbia; March 4, "Caring for 
the Caregiver," Donna Bell. private 
services coordina tor. Missouri Home 
Ca re; Ma rch II , "Talking Abo ut Sex-
ua lity a t Ho me," Carla Cooper. Pla n-
ned Pa renth ood , Rolla, and Dr. S te-
wart Cooper, U M R co unseling psy-
chologist; March 18, "Grassroots Pol-
itical Organization," Jane UebeIhoer 
legislative director, ACORN, Wash~ 
inglon, D.C., and Besty Revard, politi-
cal activist and orga nizer, Big Moun-
tain, Washington, D.C. ; and March 
18, " Rapture," a musical performance 
by Herisen to be held at 7:30 p.m. in 
t he Cedar St reet Ce nter, Seventh and 
Cedar streets. 
Fee for the series is $6. The series is 
sponsored by Arts and Sciences Con-
ti nuing Ed ucation a t UMR and UMR's 
departments of English and psychology. 
Fo r more info rmation a bout the ser-
ies, co ntact Cummins at 3 14-34 1-4622, 
or Riordan at 314-34 1-48 12. 
Senior pictures to be taken 
By Jill Miller ph otogra phed o r would like a re-take Staff Writer should arrange a silt ing appointment From February 2-6, 1987 Va rden in the Ozark Room of the University Studios will be photographing UM R Center-West between these dates. There Seniors who would like their Senior is no sitting fee for the traditional pose, picture published in the 1986-87 edi- however a small fee is charged for _ tion of the ROLLAMO yearbook. additional shots in a "contemporary" According to Christensen, who also 
is a U M R professor of history, the six-
member task force will report on the 
status of historical repositories, their 
holdings and their procedures. 
He joined the U M R faculty in 1969 
as an instructor of history. He became 
an assistant professor of history ' in 
1972. a n associate professor of history 
in 1976 and a professor of history in 
1982. 
Seniors who have not already been style. Heistheauthorofnumerous papers L-------------~---~---------------" 
and scholarly publications. In 1983 he Talent show to be held Saturday 
Christensen also explained that a 
$25,000 grant from the National His- ChristeDsen. the recipient of U M R 
and Dr. Jack B. Ridley, UMR profes-
sor of history. co-authored the book, 
"UM-Rolla: A History of MSM / -
UMR." 
UMR chapter of Angel Flight taking off 
By Denny Henson 
Staff Writer 
You may have seen the classified ads 
about Angel Flight and be wondering just who they are, but even if you're 
not curious, Angel Flight is definitely 
an organization worth knowing about. 
Angel Flight is a collegiate women's 
service organization. which, although 
new to U M R, is widespread nationally. 
It is sponsored by the Arnold Air 
Society. and Air Force ROTC cadet 
organi zation. but is nonmilitary a nd 
o pen to a ll fema le U M R stud ents. 
U M R's cha pter of Angel Flight has 
only bee n recognized by its na tiona l 
organizatio n fo r a bout one semeste r 
but has a lread y bee n recogn ized by 
---------
U M R as "Official Hostesses of the 
University. " 
Angel Flight's service goals inelude 
helping UMR's other service clubs, 
having a Thanksgiving food drive, a nd 
offering tours of the campus when 
asked . Their regiona l project is aiding 
in the prevent ion of teen suicides, a nd 
their adopted na tiona l Cha rity is the 
March of Dimes. 
Rush information fo r girls interested 
in Angel Flight will be availa ble next 
week. To fi nd o ut more wa tch the 
Miner c1assi fi eds or ca ll Carrie Hock at 
364-6472 or the detachment phone 
(AFROTC) a t 364-4203. Angel Flight 
is tak ing off and you ca n be a part. 
Source: OP) 
A Black History Month Talent Show 
at the University of Missouri-Rolla will 
be held from 8-10 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 
7. in Centennial Hall, University Cen-
ter-East. 
The public is invited to attend and 
there will be a $2 admission charge. 
Cash prizes of $100, $50 and $25 and 
plaques will be awarded to the top acts. 
Door prizes also will be awarded. 
The ta lent show is being sponsored 
by the U M R Association for Black 
Students and Delta Sigma Theta soror-
ity as part of the campus's observance 
of Black History Month. 
All proceeds from the talent show 
will be donated to the Central Ozarks 
Mental Health Center. For more in-
formation call 341-3999. 
Stonehenge poster wins award 
Source: OP) 
A Uni versity of Missouri-Rolla pos-
. ter depicting UM-Rolla 's Sto nehenge 
has wo n a n Award of Excellence in the 
1985-86 Co uncil for the Ad vancement 
and S uppo rt of Educa tion (CAS E) 
District VI awards competitio n. The 
poster. which was prod uced by the 
UM R Office of Public In for ma tio n. 
features a photograph of U M R Stone-
henge by Ernie Gutierrez. senio r photo-
grapher. 
In announcing the award, Dale Seu-
ferling, chairman of the competition 
committee. said that this year's compe-
titi on drew a la rge number of entries. 
"A panel of j udges evaluated 534 entries 
submitted by 58 educati onal institu-
tions," Seuferl ing said . "Needless to 
say, we had a very 'spiri ted' competi-
tion this year." 
The award was presented at the 
CASE District VI meeting, Jan . 11-14. 
1987. in Lincoln. Neb. 
'f 
~. 
.... --.... ----------------------------~-~ 
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cQlendo( of events 
Tuesday 
Tau Bela Pi wi ll hold a genera l meet ing on Tues-
day, Feb. 3. at 7 p.m. in G-5 H-SS Building. All 
members are encouraged to attend . 
Campus Performing Arts Series. David Low. cel-
list. 8 p.m., Cedar Street Cenler . Ad miss io n by 
season ticket or S5 for students and retirees and 
S6 for the general public. 
Bela Chi Sigma. the Scouting service fraternit y. 
wi ll be having a meeting on Tuesday. Feb. 3 at g 
p.m. in ,M. E. r 17. If you are int erested or wou ld 
like more information. ca ll Mike Silliman at 364-
8443 or Breck. Harsham at 34 1-3075. 
Circle K Meeting ME 215. Get involved and 
enjoy it! 
Wednesday 
IEEE meeling in EE 105 at 7 p.m .. Wed .. Feb 4th. 
Matt O'Keefe from AT&T Technology is the fea-
tured speaker. 
Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering Seminar, 
-Computer Aided Design of Unconventiona l 
Aircraft, " John R. Sears 11. l ockheed-Georgia 
company, 3:30 p.m., Room 210, Mechanical 
Engineering Building. Free. 
APO Formal pledging, all pledges must attend. 
Mark Twain room, U-Center East, 6:45 p.m. 
Semi-formal dress re4 uircd. 
There will be a SWE mt ~ \ 11 1 Wed . at 5:45 in G-5 
of H-SS. Diane Bayne IWI" IH M will be there to 
speak. Memberships are ava ilable. Every UMR 
stud ent is invited to come (That includes you 
guys). 
The leisu re and Recreation committee of the 
Student Union Board will be meeting a t 7 p.m. at 
On the Loose in the Miner Rec reation Building. 
New members a re welcome. 
Thursday 
Intercollegiate Knights meets each Thursday at 
6:30 in the Mark T wain room. This includes 
Thursday, Feb. 5th. 
HKN S moker - All EE Seniors with a GPA 
above 3.333 and Juniors with a GPA of 3.528 or 
better are invited to attend an info rmational 
meet ing on Eta Ka ppa Nu, the Electrical 'Engi-
neering Honor Society, at 7 p.m. at the Teeh 
Engine Clu b (across from the EE Bui lding). Dress 
is info rmal and refreshmen ts will be served. 
Eta Kappa Nu ge neral meeting at 6:30 p.m. a t 
Tech Engine . All actives are urged to aued to 
meet the p rospective membe rs. 
UM R Film Series. "Heartbreake rs," 7:30 p.m. 
Miles Auditorium, Mechanical Engineering Bui l 
ing. Admiss ion by season ticket o r S3 at the door. 
Friday 
Inst itute of App lied Mathematics Seminar, " An 
In troducti on to Supercomputers a nd Supercom-
put ing Progra mming," Hen r~ Gce. U M R, 3:45 
p.m .• Rou m 209-209 A Ma th-Computer Science 
Build ing. Free . 
Inter-Varsily Christian Fellowship will be dis-
cuss ing the subjec t of praye r at 7 p.m. room 139 
in the C hemical Engineering building. Everyone 
is welcome to attend . 
Saturday 
Women's Bas '"- etball . ( enn al \IIissouri State 
Uni ve rsity. 5:30 p.m .. : Kullman Multi-Purpose 
Building. Admi~s ion charged . 
Men's Basketba ll. Central Missou ri State Uni-
versity , 7:45 p.m .. Bullman Multi-Purpose Build-
ing. Admissio n cha rged . 
Kiwanis Club Pancake Day. ALL YOU CAN 
EAT S2.50. 6 a .m. to 6 p.m. at Rolla High School 
Cafeteria . 
Saturday . February 7. 1987.9 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
-Career Workshop, "Expanding Your Employ-
me nt Hori zons: The Unconv..e ntional". Registra-
tion will be in the Miner's Lounge in Uni versity 
Center-East . Atte ndence wi ll be iimited to 100 
participants. For more information . contact 
Linda Martin, Student Activities. 202 Rolla buil-
ding. Sponso red by the Dea n of Students office. 
Monday 
Chemistry Seminar . "Aminolysis of N-H ydro: 
xys uccinimide Esters, A Structure Reacti vity 
StUd y." Gary Cline. UMR . 4:)0 p.m .. Room G-3 
Schrenk. Hall. !-ret:. 
Inter. Varsity Chri stian Fellowship is stud ying the 
book of Epliesians this semester. You are we l-
come to join us in Thoma~ .I e ffe rson hall. room 
633 north . 
Noday 
Anyone interested in participating in the Mis-
souri General Assembly Student In tern Program 
cA n pick up an application from Sue Williams in 
the Dean of Students office in the Rolla Building 
8:30 a .m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Miner of the Month app lications are due by Feb. 
24. They may be turned into the candy coun ter in 
the UC-E or the Blue Key mailbox in the Student 
Acti vities office . 
FORUM 7 & 9 p.m. 
The Bedroom Window 
Starring Steve Guttenberg 
Matinee Sat. & Sun. 2 p.m. 
"""""""""""" """""""""""""" 
The Mesquito Coast 
Starring Harrison Ford 
7:10 & 9:10 






The Golden Child 
Starring Eddie Murphy 
7·& 9 p.m. 
Chancellor Jjsehke invites you to a "BJown Bag 
Lunch" from 12to 1:30 p.m. Wednesday. Feb II 
in the Silver and Gold Room, University Center 
East. Bring your own lunch: coffee. tea, and soda 
will be prov ided. T o pics of your choice will be 
discussed . (Faculty. staff. ~ tudent s . a lumni. and 
friends a re welcome.) 
"""" ~:W·J.e"e"~aJ'"-\ ~~~'l-rP/li1r"""" $ finonciol oid $ 
-1-98-7-.8-8-A-C-T-F-.-m-i-IY-F-in-.-n-ci-'I-S-I'-I-e m~e~n-ts-(-F-F-S-) ---.-A-w-a-rd--a-m-o-u-nt--$ I-O-OO-.-A-v-a-i l-ab-I-e -to--s-tu-d-en-I-s ---po-s-se-s-s ~a~m-i-n-im-u-n--G-. P-. A--O-f-2-. 7-5-. -A-P-p-lic-a-li-on-l~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii==ii 
and UM R's Financ ia l Aid Fo rms a re ava il a ble who a re currently in their third yea r (o r higher) o f Dead line: Marcil. 1st. For fur ther information 
for stud ents to recej.ve in the corrid or outside the co llege a nd who inte nd to become mathematics and app licatio n fo rms, please contac t the Stud ent 
Stude nt Fina ncial Aid Oflice' (l 06 Parker Hall ). or sc ience (math. biology. chemistry, or physics) Fi nancia l Aid Office. 
The ACT·FFS and UMR 's Financial Aid Form teachers at the"elementary o r secondary le vels. 
must be completed in order for a student to be F ina ncial need wi ll not be a faclOr in dete rminin g 
considered for a Pe ll Grant , College Wo rk Study. awards. App lica tion dead line. : Ma rch 2 1st. For 
Perkins Loan (fo rmally the National Direct Student further information a nd application forms. please 
Loan). university loans. Missouri Grant. and the contact the Student Financial Aid Office. 
Guaranteed S tudent Loan program for the 1987-
88 acndemic year. First cons ideration will he 
given to those students whose FF~ l !:o recievect b\ 
March 3 1. 1987. 
The Coterie of Faeull)' Wi ves i!> offering a S300 
schola rship. to be given to a female student at 
UM R. She must be enrolled with a minimum of9 
hours 10 a degree program. must show evidence 
of satisfactory progress toward that degree .. and 
nave completed 50% of the hours necessary for 
the completion of that degree. Applica tion should 
be in the fo rm of a lette r showing fi nancial nee':! 
and rensons for a pplying. The applicant may not 
be a me mber of the fa mily of a ny U M R facult y. 
full time sta ff. or other perso nnel. but she may be 
a n employee herself. Lette rs of ap plicat ion sho uld 
be sent to Coterie . P.O. box 1638, Rolla or left at 
coterie in the Mechanical Engineering building. 
and must be recieved by March 15, 1987. 
Roll a Lions Cl ub Scholarshi p - Awa rd amount: 
.SIOOO. Awarded to a student who has attended 
UMR for at least one yea r a nd who is from the 
Rolla. Missouri area (Phelps and adjacent 
counties). The app licant must be a full-t ime 
student and possess a minimum G. P.A. of 3.0 
Fina ncial need will be considered and the ap-
plicaf1t's participation in universit}" com munity 
ex trac urricula r activites will also be considered. 
Ap plica tion Deadline: March 1st. For furthe r 
info rm a t io n a nd ap plica tio n fo rms, please 
contact the Student Financia l Aid Office. 
Willia m E. Weisel Scholarship - Award amount 
S IOOO. Schola rships arc limited to undergrad uate 
students who are citi7ens of t he U.S. ur Canada. 
Must be a full-time ~I ud e nt , seek ing a C.'H \:cr in 
ro botics/a utomated sys tems a nd have completed 
a min imum of 30 cred it hours in a ma nuili ctu ring/ 
robotic/ automated systems curriculum. Must also 
.--------·missouri mine..--------, 
The Missouri Miner is Ihe official publication of Ihe students of the University 
of Missouri-Rolla. It is published each Tuesday at Rolla. Missouri and features 
activities of the students of U M R. 
Submissions for publication must be in our drop box (fi rst Ooor of the Rolla 
Building) by 4:30 p.m. on Ihe Thursday before publicalion or may be brought to the 
staff meetings at 5:30 p.m. on the same Thursday. 
Advertising information may be had by contacting the Advertising Director at 
341-4235. 
The Staff 
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Julie Donovan (Assistant) 
News Editor . . ... . .. .. Christal Roderique . ..... . . . . .. . .... .. . . 341-3617 
Liz Huggins (Assistant) 
Features Editor ... , ... Scott Yaeger ..... . ........ . ..•. . • ... .. . . ... . . . . 
Joann Girard (Assistant) 
Sports Editor .. . . . .. .. Tom Duggan 
Photo Edilor ..... .. .. Mark Broeker 
Phologra.,hers .. .. .. . . Bill Macy. Dan Plomb. Dave Voeller 
Illustrator . .. ......... Mike Grove 
Staff Writers .. ..... .. . Tracy Boland. Mark Buckner. Jon Groves. Missy 
Hagler, Denny Henson, Jon P. Kadane. Jim Lawson. 
Kevin McClarren. Jill Miller. John Milchell. 
Cordell Smith. Marcia Waggoner. Michael Woodward 
Typesetting Slaff ..... . Teresa Cathey. Rosie Cole. 
Brad Wollangk 
The Missouri Miner 
Advortlslne: 
BUlin ... : 
Ediline Staff: 
301 Roll. Bulldlne 
301 Roll. Bulldlnc 
301 Rolla Bulldlne 
Phone: 341-4135 
341-4311 
Unlvenlty of MIAourl-RoIla • Rolla, Missouri 65401-0149 
Sociel y of P rofessiona l We ll Log Anal ysts -
Award amo un t SI OOO. Must be a full-time 
student enrolled in a C.l ursc of stud y that is 
directl\' related to or bears a reaso na ble re· 
latio n; hip to the science of oi l. gas. or other 
mineral for matIOn evaluation. Available to 
studen ts who are classified as a junior or a"bovc 
(i ncludes grad uate studcnts) at the time of the 
.. ward. Must ha ve at least a 3.0 G.P.A. Need for 
fina ncial assista nce wi ll be taken IO tO consid-
erat ion but scholastic achievements and pote'ntial 
career will receive fi rst considera tion. Application 
Deadline: April 15th. For further information 
and application fd rms. please contact the Student 
Financial Aid Office. 
Willi am M. Reiss Fo undati o n Scholarship· 
Award amo un t is usua ll y S600 / Yr. Limited to 
me n a nd wome n who are gradua tes of publicly 
sup port ed hig h schools in Bel leville. lil inois a nd 
who a re wo rk ing to ward thei r first B.S degree. 
Fina ncial need will be ta ken into considerat ion. 
Appl icat ion Deadline: May 1st. For further info r-
matio n and applicat io n forms, please co ntact the 
Student Financia l Aid Office. 
Let Loose. 
GO BOWLING!! 
Rock, Roll, and Bowl 
to 
Top Music Videos 
all you can bowl 
ME 104, FREE 
-WEDNESDAY NIGHT 9:30 p.m.-1 :00 a.m. $5.00/ person 
-SATURDAY AFTERNOON 2:00 p.m.-5:oo p.m. $15.00/iane 
-SATURDAY NIGHT 9:30 p.m.-1 :00 a.m. $25.00/Iane 
-SUNDAY NIGHT 9:00 p.m.-Midnight $5.00/person 
*SALES TAX NOT INCLUDED* 
COLONIAL LANES, INC. 
"YOUR FAMIL Y FUN CENTER" 
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comments 
Racism is mor·e than a blacl< and vvhite issue 
By Marcia Waggoner 
Staff Writer 
The Citadel. New York .City. Forsyth county. 
Georgia . Race-related violence in these areas has 
made headlines across the country. And in honor 
of Dr. Martin Luther King's birthday. a major news 
magazine took a po ll . aS King if most w hite Ameri -
cans still hate black Ameri cans . The answers were 
depressing . It seemed that we haven' t changed 
that much . That poll also asked black Ameri cans if 
they had b'een harassed because of their color .. Slx 
9ut of ten said that they had . 
quantitatively. And there are many degrees of ra-
cism . Some people would not be comfortable liv-
ing next door to a different-colored family. w hile 
others would not bat an eye if their son or daughter 
one of another ra ce whom they sincerely disliked . 
But hating that person is not ra ci sm . Wish ii:1g that 
. you had gotton a certain promotion instead of a 
different-colored person is not racism . And com-
menting on the unique differences of the different 
races is not in itself a racist act. It's when you 
extend your hatred or resentment to the entire race 
that it becomes racism . 
All these grim rem'inders. highlighted in "honor" 
of King's birthday. make the issue seem like a 
closed case. America is! still racially divided . The 
KKK-and other racist organizations-still ·exist. 
But racism. pardon the pun . is not a black and 
white issue. Degrees of racism are hard to measure 
married someone of a different race . In between, 
are a great deal of average Americans. most of 
whom do not hold hatred in their hearts for others 
solely because of race . Now most people also have 
had the unpleasant experience of meeting some-
What really smarts is to accused of racism when you really don··t intend it. Sometimes that accusa-
tion is rightl y earFled-but that's not what I'm writ -
ing about. What I'm saying is that I really don't 
believe that most white Americans hate black Ameri-
cans . Some obviously do . Some think that most blac~ Americans have chips on their shoulders that 
make them extra sensitive' of racist issues. But 
hatred goes alot deeper than that. and it's just not 
as prevalent as the opposite feeling-love. Telle Enterprises 
V.W. Beatie new. rebuilt and used parts (in stock): complete muffler assy; $35 
12 volt starter $59 .95; generator $64.95; remanufactured 1600 C .C . 
"long block" $595 exchange. $395 
eman. yours. No check •. 
Weekdays 9 - 6 
Saturday 12 - 4 
364-337~ 
Hwy 63 North .4 miles 
, north af 1-44 
Resumes · Resumes· Resumes· Resumes . 
RESUMES . 
_ QN.~ Y __ $.14.95 
Includes One Master Laserlzed Typeset Quality Resume 
Or~r yours at the: 
UNIVE$SiTJ6QOKSTQRE 
University Center.-West 
Resumes· Resumes· Resumes· Resumes 
can You fiJI this space?' 





. ThEm enter the official KMNR. "Can You Create a Creative Bumper 
Sticker IT -Shirt" Contest!! 
1 st Prize $,50 and two hours of Air Time! 
2nd Prize $'20 and one hour of Air Time! 
Entries MUST INCLUDE Snapman and the Magic Runes "KMNR, 89.7, Rolla". Ent~ies due by Midnight, Friday, Feb. 6, 1987 at KMNR. Use dimensions above tofull 
scale. . 
For further information, call the PR Director at 341-4272. 
. ~nrol1Z"' s ClIoiffures 
Complete Family Ha'irstyling Center $5 for a 
Haircut 
2001 oft on . 10 a Perm 
With Jan Gambltn only 
-With thiS coupon-
Call Carolyn or Jan today 
for an appointment, 
364-7881 200 E. 7th Street 
--TUTORING SERVICES 
ALPHA CHI SIGMA! 
OMEGA CHI EPSILON 
Chemistry 1, 3 and 5; Chemical Engineering 27, 141 and 143 
7-9 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 
126 Chemical Engineering Building 
KAPPA MU EPSILON 
Math 2, 4, 6, 8 21 and 22 
7 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 
203 Math/Computer Science Building 
SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS 
Physics 21, 23, 24, 25 and 107 
7:30-9:30 p.m. 
Mondays 
130 Physics Building 
ENGINEERiNG MECHANICS 
DEPARTMENT 
EM 110, 3:30-5 p.m., Monday 
EM 50, 3:30-5 p.m., Tuesday 
EM 150, 3:30-5 p.m., Thursday 
105 Engineering Mechanics Building 
MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS 
DEPARTMENT 
Algebra, Trigonometry and Calculus 
8 a.m.-1:30 p.m. 
Monday-Friday 
Library Study Room No. 12 
MINORITY AND WOMEN ENGINEERING 
PROGRAM TUTORIAL SERVICES 
Subjects covererl : Physics, Malh, E.M., E.E., Chemistry, Eng. Mgmt., Compo Sci., Engl ish. Chem. Engr., M.E .. Statics and Economics A schedule of t utorial sessions is available in Room 204 Rolla 
Building 
,. 
~ . . 
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On-Campus Interviews 
Mechanical &.. EJectricai Engineers 
1 
f 
Here's to all you graduating 
engineers who made the grade. Now it's 
time for the next challenge. Anheuser-Busch invites 
you to bring out your best while meeting our, on-campus 
interviewers. If you have what it takes, this interview could 
lead to exciting projects and a great career within our 
Engineering Department. For details, visit your career 





FORMULA FOR YOI;IR FUTURE! 
Your college degree plus Air Force ROTC participation equals 
a commission as an Arr Force officer. It's our-formula for success. 
The Air ForcE) needs br.ight young men an'd '\!yomen ' who' are : 
majoring in many engineering and scientific fields. 
Air Force ROTC offers 2- through 4-year scholarships that can 
help offset the high costs of a col lege education, plus you'll 
receive $100 per academic month for living expenses. After 
graduation and completion of Air Force ROTC, you 'll be an Air 
Force officer with responsibilities working in . a high-tech 
envi'ronment with modern equipment. The Air Force can put you 
and your degree to good use right away 
Find out more about Air Force F)OTC and what it holds for your 
future by contacting: 
For more information contact Dave Guthry 
341-4203: 
~,,====AlRFORCE_'.: > 
....... - ROTC ., 
/ 
LEADERSHIP ~XCELLENCE STARTS HERE 
~:§gq .. ~
PIZZA 
Delivered in 30 minutes or it's free! 
Restricted to limited areas and hours. 
r----------------~-, 
SUPER PEPPERONI I 
2 for $1200 r 
I' Large 16 inch Pepperoni Pizza I 
with 60 slices of pepperoni ' I 
Buy one for just $7.00 I 
Two Special of the Month pizzas must be ordered to I · 
redeem this Special of the Month coupon for delivery. I 
Offer expires Feb. 11, hld7. No substitution of ingredients. Not valid I 
:~:r~~~~her offer. O! fer good at participating Godfather's pin8 I 
---------------------... 
THE -FOUR TOPPER 
2 ' $1200 for 
Large 16 inch Pepperoni, Beef, . 
Onion and Green Pepper Pizza 
Buy one for just $7.00 
Two Special of [he Month pizzas must be ontered to 
redeem this Special of the Month. coupon for delivery. 
Offer expires Feb. 11, 1987. No substitution of ingredienta. Not valid 
with any other offer. Offer good at participating Godfather's pius 
restaura nts. 
51 GNUP {.DCAT 
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Wednesday, February 4, 1987 Missouri Miner Page 5 
F2IQcement 
- ---- Permanent - - ----
SIGNUP LOCAT I ON: Basement of Bu ehler B l dy . 
9t h & Rolla St . 
SIGNUP IIOURS: 8:00 - 10:30 for AM Interva'ws 
1 :00 - 3:00 for PM 1ntC'rvi('ws 
FEDERAL · HI GHWAY ADMINISTRATION , Jefferson City , MO 
I nterviewing MAY 19'87 grads .with BS in CE for High -
way Engi neer (Trainee). MUST BE U.S. CITIZEN. 2 . 9 G.P.A. REQUIRED. 
JOB LOCATION: nationwide 
I NTERV I EWER : Gregory Eski j ian 
I NTERVIf:W DATE: Wednesday, Feb . 18, 1987 NUMBER OF SCHEDU L ES: I 
3 interview openi n gs for AM signups ; 6 i n terview openings for PM: signups 
PRIORITY SI GNUP: Tuesday , Feb. 3 , 1987 
REGUL AR SIGNU P : Wednesday, Feb . 4, 1987 
COMPANY CONTAC T : Mr. Gregory J . Eskijian 
Area En gineer 
FEDERAL HI GHWAY ADMINISTRATION 
209 Adams 
Box 1787 
Jefferson City, MO 65 102 
MOTOROLA, I NC. SEMICONDUCTOR PRODUCTS SECTOR , AZ 
I nte r viewi ng MAY 1987 .grads with BS/MS/PhD in EE for e ngineering positions in Design, Wafer Proces-
si ng , Device , Product , R&D , Test, Quality Assurance, Reliability , Software Development , CAD , Technical Sales . Applications and Equipment and Assembly/ Pr oce;;s Engineering. Graduates may begin in their field of interest and experi£::nce through Direct Pl acement or Engineering Rotation Programs. U.S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQU1RED. 2 . 8 GPA REQUIRED. 
JOB LOCATION: Phoenix, AZ 
INTERVIEWER: Tom Gi 11ham 
~~~~~~I~~ ~~~~~UL~~~ne~day, Feb . 18.1 1987 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Tuesday, Feb. 3, 1987 
REGULAR SIGNUP : Wednesday , Feb. 4. 1987 
MOTOROLA. I NC. - MOBI L E PRODUCT S DIV. , TX 
Interviewing MAY 1987 grads with BS/MS/PhD in EE for F;lectrical Engineer II. Positions in research, design, and mfg . of state-of-the - art communications 
systems. 3.0 GPA REQUIRED. 
U. S. CITI ZENSHI P OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED. JOB LOCATION : Ft. Worth, TX 
INTERVI EWER : Ll.nda Ar 1 ington 
INTERVIEW DATE: Wednesday, Feb . 18, 19!P 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: I 
.PRIORITY SIGNUP : Tuesday, Feb. 3, 1987 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Wednesday, Feb. 4, 1987 
TEXAS -:!~TRUM~!:!TIiL-P~C;: ·..:l~rQ-=. .. :?:!~TEMS~SERVI~~..:. 
lntervl.ewing MAY, JULY \987 grads wl.th BS/MS in EE, Comp SCl fo r Programmer/Analyst and Software Design Engr . (Hore complete detailed job description Wl.Il be posted with siqnups.) 3.0 MIN. G . P . A. REQUIRED. US CITIZENSHIP ONLY . 
JOB LOCATION : Da 11 as, TX 
INTERVIEWER : I'll 1 ford. Blanton 
INTERVIEW DATES : Feb. 18 , 19, 1987 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES! 1 ea da y 
PRIORITY SIGNUP : Tuesday , Feb . ) , 1987 
REGULAR SIGN.I.!P: Wednesday, Feb . 4, 1987 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, INC .- DEFENSE SYSTEMS & ELECT. GROUP 
Interviewl.ng f-IAY OR JULY 1987 grads wi tt. BS/MS in ME, Eng. 1>lgt., ChE (for mfg . & QRA) for opportunitl.es l.n the design, development and production of state - of -the-art government electroni.cs systems . TOP 1/3 OF' CLASS IS DESlRED. U . S . CITlZENSHIP ONLY 
JOB LOCATION: Austin, TX --
INTERVIEWER: Mike Rood 
INTERVIEW DATES: wednesday, Feb. 18, 1987 
Thursday , Feb. 19, 1987 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 ea day 
PRIORITY SIGNUP : Tuesday , Feb. 3 , 1987 REGULAR SIGNUP : Wednesday, Feb. 4, 1987 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, INC.-DEFENSE SYS . & ELECT. GP . 
Interview1 ng MAY, JU LY 1987 grr:ds With BS/MS/PhD 1n EE or Comp Sci for ol-'po rtun itH~s in design, develop-
ment and production of state-of-the-art government 
electronlcs systems . TOP 1/3 of CLASS DESIRED . US CI TI ZENStt I P ONLY. 
JOB LOCATION: Austin , TX 
INTERVIEWER : Jim Chaoman 
I NTERVIEW DATES: Feb . 18, 19, 1987 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES, 1 ea day 
PRIORITY SIGNUP : Tuesday , Feb. ), 1'9"87 
REGULAR SIGNUP : Wed nesday, Feb. 4, 1987 
COMPANY CONTACT! Mr. George Be r ryman, r-tan ager 
Corp . College Relatlons 
TSXI\S IN STRUMENTS , INC. 
P . O . Box 655474 , MS 67 
Dallas, '!'X 7S265 
SOIL & MATERIAL ENGR .• Blountvi~ 
Intervl.ewing r ecent grads (2-5 yrs), MAY OR JULY 198? grads with MS in CE (Geotechnica l /Materlals) , MS 1n Geo . Eng. (Geotechnical/Hydrogeo l . ) , or BS 1.n ~~~io~~~ ' (Geotechnical) for Staff (entry) level po-
JOB LOCATION: Southeast & Southcentral U.S . INTERVIEWER: James J. Belgeri, PE 
INTERVIEW DATES : Thursday, Feb. 19, 1987 
Friday, Feb. 20, 1987 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: I ea day 
PRI ORITY S IGNUP : We d n esday, Feb. 4 , 1987 
REGULAR SI GNUP: Thursda y , Fe b . 5, 1987 
MOTOROLA, INC. GOVERNMENT ELECTRONI CS GROUP, AZ 
Interviewing MAY 1987 grads with BS/MS in EE for 2~ week Engineering Training Program. Upon comple-tlon of the ETP the engineers form a nucleus of talent 
and ingenuity readi l y trained to perform in R&D en-
vironment. LEGAL REQUIREMENT FOR U.S. CITIZEN ONLY ' DUE TO SECURITY CLEARANCE REQUIREMENTS FOR GOVT. CON-TRACTS. 
JOB LOCATION: Phoenix, AZ (3 locations in met. area) I NTE RVI EWER: unknown 
INTERVIEW DATE: Wednesday, Feb. 18 , 1987 NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: I 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Tuesday , Feb. 3, 1987 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Wed nesda y, Feb. 4 , 1987 
COMPANY CONTACT: Ms . Robin Kreider , Coordinator 
College Recruitment 
MOTOROLA, INC. 
4250 E. Camelback Road 
Suite )lOK 
Phoenix, AZ 85018 
~~~f.S· .. lIqSP!T~~, . ~!.:.... ~~~ j~.! t'\Q 
Intervlew 1ng MAY 198 7 grads with BS/Comp Sci for Programmer An a ly s t (trainee). 
JOB LOCAT I ON : St. LOU1S 
INTERVIEWER: Fred Lanigan 
INTERVIEW DATE: Thursday, Feb. 19, 1987 
Friday, Feb. 20, 1987 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 ea day 
PRIORITY SIGNUP : Wednesday, Feb. 4, 1987 
REGULAR SIGNIJP: Thursday , Feb. 5, 1987 
PLEASE NOTE: ALL STUDENTS TO BE I NTERVI EWED MUST RE~D BARNES HOSPITAL LITERATURE PRIOR TO INTERVIEW . (L1terature will be available a t time of signups.) 
BARNES HOS PITAL COMPANY CONTACT : 
Mr. Fred Lan igan , Di r . of Info. Services BARNES HOSPITAL 
Barnes Hosp ital P l aza 
St. L ouis, MO 63110 
CHEVRON CORPORATION , San Francisco. CA 
~ntervie""'ing MAY, JULY 1987 grads with BS/MS 1.n ChE, ME, EE or CE for Professional Engineer . gE~T - ~i~!~~NSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENTS; NO STU-
3.0 G~P.A. REQUIRED. 
JOB LOCATION: var ious 
INTERVIEWERS: Mr. Langewisch 
Mr. Gibi 1 terra 
.INTERVIEW DATES: Thursday , Feb. 19, 1987 
Friday, Feb. 20, 1987 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 ea day 
PRIOR I TY SIGNUP : Wednesday, Feb . 4 , 1987 
REGULAR SIGNUP : Thursday, Feb. 5, 1987 
STUDENTS MUST PROVIDE INTERVIEWER WITH COPY OF UNOFFICIAL TRANSCRIPT {OBTAIN FROM REGISTRAR) . 
COMPANY CONTACT : Mr. Jack F. Dowling , Office Asst . 
CHEVRON CORPORATION 
P.O. Box 71)7 
San FranCisco , CA 9H20-7137 
UNION ELECTRIC CO., St. Louis, MO 
Inte rv iewing MAY, JULY 1987 g r ads with 
BS o r MS in EE , ME or NE fo r Assistant En -ginee r. U .S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA 
REQUIRED. 2. 5 G.P . A. REQUIRED. 
JOB LOCATION: St. Louis, 1'10 & Mid-Missouri INTERVIE\iER: Robert L. Moeller 
INTERVIEW DATE: Thursday , Feb . 19 , 19 87 
PRIORITY SIGNUP : Wed nesday, Feb . 4 , 1987 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Thursday , Feb . 5 , 198 7 
COMPANY CONTACT: Mr . Robert L . r-Ioel 1er 
Employment Supervisor 
UNION ELECTRIC COMPANY 
P .O. Box 149 
St. Louis , MO 6)166 
MOBIL OIL CORPORATION , Scha umburg , IL 
Interviewing o n Thursday, Feb. 19, 1987. Info1." 
mation is not available a t this time. 
PRIORITY SIGNUP : Wednesda y, Feb. 4, \ 987 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Thursday, Feb. 5 , 1987 
COMPANY CONTACT: George Jenkins 
MOBIL OIL 
P.O. Box 900 
Dallas, TX 75221 
RALSTON PURINA CO .• Davenport , IA 
l.ntervl.cwing tolAY OR JULY 1987 grads with ns ON L Y I n NE , Eng . 1'1gt . (:>1E PREF) , or ChE for Englnec ring 1'1qt . 
'rra lnee or Productl.on Manageme n t Trainee . U . S . CITIZENSIIIP OR PERHANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUlRED. G . P . A. REQUIREr-tENT : 3 .0 
JOB LOCATION: Davenport, .lA, with future relocatl.on (Note : Piant locations , not St . LOU1S) 
lNTERVIEliERS: unknown 
!NTERVIE~\1 DATES : Honday , feb . 23 , 19 87 
Tuesday, Feb. 24 , 1987 
NUHBER OF SCHEDU LES : 2 ea day 
NOTE : ChE ' s WILL BE LIMITED TO A TOTAL OF' 6 INTERVIEW OPENINGS; 3 INTERVIEW OPENINGS ON AM SC HEDULE & 3 INTERVIEW OPENINGS ON ONE PM SCHEDULE . 
PRIORiTY SIGNUP : Friday , F'eb. 6, 1987 
RJ::GULAR S lGNUP : Mo nday, Feb. 9, 1987 
COMPANY CONTACT: Mr. Stephen Ll.dd, Personnel Mgr. 
RAL STON PURINA COMPANY 
P . O . Box 3 58 8 
)< ~;.:''''':.;.;.:..'I;.:¥;.;'~,;.~~.~ •• ';~:'~';~' ~';~.?;!.~~;~.;!;~~. Da~e!,p?rt, I A 5 2 808 
~!-J.! ~.D __ BEND!~_ £Q~.r: 1.. ~Q.D..~?s Ci ty! MO 
Int l'l·Vl.ctoH ng 1'1AY 1987 g r ads w1th BS/MS in 
1::E Ot· 1'1E; BS ln Coml-' SCl. for Enyineers . 
C . S . CITIZENS IIIP IS REQU IR ED . 
JOB LOCATION: K.)nS<ls Ci ty , MO 
INTEV J1::WERS: AllC(! Childl!fS /I. UI..·11 Tate 
INTERV IEW DATES : Tuesday, Feb. 24, 1987 
\\1ednesday , Feb. 25, 1987 NUI'-1BER OF' SCHEDULES: 2 : BS/MS EE on Feb. 24 (Ato1 & PM 
2 : BS/MS in EE, ME or BS i n Comp Sci on Feb. 25 - MORNING ONLY MORN1NG SIGNUPS ON LY 
PRI OR ITY SIGNUP: Monday, Feb . 9 , 1987 
REGU LAR S IGNUP: Tuesday, Feb . 10, 1987 
COMPANY CONTACT: Ms . AI ice Childers 
Professiona 1 Placement Rep. 
ALLIED BENDIX CORP . 
Kansas Ci ty Di v. 
2000 East Bannister Rd. 
Kansas City , MO 64 131 
ANHEUSER BUSCH COM,=~~~Louis, MO 
Interviewing HAY 1987 grads with BS/ME or EE for Corporate Engineering. More complete job descrip-tion wll1?e ,iv.,il tlhl{· ,it time of signup for intcr -Vl.ew . U .S . CITIZENSHIP IS REQUIRED . G . P.A. REQUIREMENT : 2 . 8 
JOB LOCATION: St. Louis, MO 
INTERVI EWERS : K.:l.thy Brumltt, Robert A. Powell & 
Joe Abernathy 
INTERVIEW DATE: Tuesday , Feh . 24, 1987 NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : 3 
PR10RITY SIGNUP: Mo nday, l"·cu . 9 , 1987 REGULAR SIGNUP : Tu e sday, Feh . 10, 1987 
COMPANY CONTACT: Mr . ChLlrles DiMercurio 
Manager Recruiting Services & 
Co ll ege Relations 
J\NHEUSER BUSCH COMPANY, INC. 
#1 Busch Place, Bldg. 181 - 1 
St . Louis, MO 6)118 
ARKANSAS BEST CORP. (ABF FREIGHT DIV.), Ft. Smi th' , AR 
Interv iewing MAY 1987 grads wi t:h BS/Engi neering Mg t . for Pric ing Analyst. De tailed job description to be 
available at time of signups . U . S. CITIZENSHIP IS REQUIRED . . 
G.P.A . REQUIREMENT : 3.2 
JOB LOCATION: ft. Smith, AR 
INTERV.lEWER: \l1alter Echols 
INTERVIEW DATE : Tu e sday, Feb. 24 , 1987 
NUMBER Of SCHEDULES: 1 
PRIORI TY SIGNUP: I'londay, Feb. 9, 1987 
REGULAR SIGNUP : Tues day, Feb. 10, 1987 
ARKA~AS BEST CORP . (DATA TRONICS DIV.) , Ft. Smith, AR 
InterVl.eW1ng HAY OR JULY 1987 grads with BS/MS/PhD in Computer SCl.ence for Systems Analyst/programmer . U . S . CITIZENSHIP IS REQUIRED. 
G . P.A . REQUIREf-1ENT : UPPER TIlIRD Of' CLASS PREFERRED . JOB LOCATION: Ft . Smith , AR 
INTERVIE~\1E R : Walter Echols 
INTERV.lE~11 DATES : \..JednesdLlY, reb . 25 , 1987 
Thursday , Feb. 26 , 1987 NUMBER OF SCH EDULES : 1 ea day 
PRI'ORI TY SIGNUP: Monday , Feb . 9, 1987 
REGULAR SIGNUP : Tuesday , Feb. 10, 1987 
CONPANY CONTACT : 1'1r. \ialter Echols , Ngr . f-larketing 
& Services 
ARKANSAS BEST CORP . 
P.O. Box 48 
Ft . Smlth , .I\R 7 2902 
BURNS & f-1cDONNELL ENGR . CmlPANY, Kansas Ci ty , 1>10 
I nterViewing NAY OR JULY 1987 grads with BS /NS in Cl::, EE o r I'll:: fOl' variety of pOS1.t1ons -- listl.ng to be 
ava1lahle at time of signups. U . S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERI'-IANENT VISA REQUIRED . 
G . P . f.. . REQUIRI::i·1ENT : 2 . 8 
CANDIDATES SHOULD BRING COPY OF TRANSCRI PT TO INTER-V I EII1. 
JOU LOCATION : KLlnsas C1 ty , MO 
INTERIJ1EWER : I'-Ir. Joh n R . Rice, Personnel ReI. I'-Igr . INTERV.lEII1 DATE : Tue sday , Feb . 2<1 , 1987 
NUMBER OF' SCHEDULES : I 
NOTE: 2 interview o penings ONLY in AN & PM FOR CE 2 interview openl.ngs ONLY in AM & PH for ME 
2 intervie' .... ope n i ng s ONLY in AM & PM for EE 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Monday , ~·eb . 9, 1987 
- REGULAR SIGNUP : Tuesday, Feb. 10 , 1987 
Compa ny Contact: Mr . John Rice 
Perso nne l Relations Mgr, 
BURNS & McDONNELL ENGR . COMPANY 
P. O . Box 419173 
4600 E. 6)rd St. Trafficway 
Kilnsas Ci ty, 1'10 64 1·41 
CONTINENTAL TELF:PHONE CO . OF CA.LIFORNIA 
I ntcrv10W.lng 1'1AY 1987 ~t.)t1s .... ·lth BS / Engr . ~Igt. for Assoc . Engineer-Transmlssion , Assoc . Engl.neer-SWltchin~, Assoc . Engl.neer-OSP Plannl.ng or AssoC . EnglneC'r - 1SP Plilnll1IH.j . Dctaikd Job descnptlons 
will be- available at tlme of slgnup for intcrvl(~·W . C . P . A . REQUIREHENT : 3 . 0 
JOB LOCATION : VIctorVIlle, CA (Sollthe l-n Cl\) INTERVIEI\1ER : 1'1r . Cary \-,1 . f-1<.Irtl n INTERVIE~\1 DA"fE : TUl:sddY, F~b . 24 , 1987 
NUI'\BER OF SCIIF.DULES : I 
PRIORITY SIGNUP : Honnay , Fe-h . 9 , 1987 
REGULAR SIGNU P: Tuesday , ~·eb . 1 0 , 1987 
CONPANY CONTACT : Nr . Cary Martin , 
Adm . of Huma n Re sou rces 
CONTINENTAL T ELEPHONi: CO . OF CA 
11)071 M01.)VC' Drive 
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Q§CAR MAYER, Madison ,~ 
Interviewing MAY 1987 grads with BS in ME 
fo r Engin eering Manageme nt Ue velopment Pro-
gUlm. 2 . 7 5 G.P.A . REQUIRED. 
JOB LOCATION: Madison, WI 
INTERVIEWER: Engine ering Staff Member 
INTERVIEW DATE: T u esday, Feh. 24, 1987 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Nonday, Feb . 9, 1987 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Tuesday, Fe b . 10, 1987 
CO!-lPANY CONTACT: Ms, Martha Winston 
Corporate Recruiting Manager 
OSCAR MAYER 
P.O . Box 7 188 
Mtldison, WI 5)707 
SOUTHWEST RESEARCH INSTITUTE, Sil n Antonio, TX 
Interviewing MAY OR JULY 1987 grads with MS/PhD 
in EE, ME, or Comp Sci for entry level positions 
<:IS Engineer, scientist, and analyst positions for 
engineering and scientific research' develop-
ment programs. 3.2 GPA REQUIRED FOR undergrad; 
3.6 GPA REQUIRED for graduate. 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP IS REQUIRED. 
JOB LOCATION: San An ton 10 
INTERVIEWER: D. F. Burton 
INTERVIEW DATE: Tuesday, Feb. 24, 1987 
NUMBER OF SCIIEDULES: I 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Monday, Feb. 9, 1987 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Tuesday, Feb. 10, 1987 
COMPANY CONTACT: Mr. Don Burton 
SOUTHWEST RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
6220 Culebra Rd. 
San Antonio, TX 78284 
AMERICAN MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS, _Arlington, VA 
Interviewing MAY OR JULY 1987 grads with BS or MS 
in Computer Science for Programmer Analyst or Systems 
Analyst. MUST BE PERMANENT RESIDENT . 
JOB LOCATION: Arlington, VA: New York, NY; Chicago, 
Denver, Houston, & San Francisco 
INTERVI EWER: unknown 
INTERVIEW DATE: Tuesday, Feb. 24. 1987 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 (MORNING ONLY) 
7 interview openings for AM SIGNUPS 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Monday, Feb. 9, 1987 
REGULAR SIGNUP : Tuesday, Feb. 10, 1987 
COMPANY 'CONTACT: Ms. Palsy Chimini 
AMERICAN MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS 
1777 N. Kent St. 
ArlIngto n. VA 22209 
!::!..:..? ' NAVY ENGINEERING PROGRAMS, St. Louis, MO 
Interviewing all grads in Math, Physics, Chemistry; 
aJ 1 Engineering discipl ines for operational posi-
tions - reactor plant mall.)gers on naval vessels 01" 
instruction positions - instructors at Nuclear Power 
School at Orlando, FL. 3.0 G.P.A. for grads or 
seniors; 3.3 G.P . A. or better for sophomores & jun-
iors. U.S. CITIZENSHIP IS REQUIRED. 
JOB LOCATtON: East Coast' & West Coast 
INTERVIEWERS: Chief Krut & Lt. Hilderbrand 
INTE,RVIEW DATES: Tuesday, Feb. 24, 1987 ' 
Wednesday. Feb. 25, 1987 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 (' ,1 d,lY 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Monday, feh. 9. 1987 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Tuesday, Feb. 10, 1987 
CONTACT: U.S. NAVAL RECRUITING DISTRICT 
405 South Tucker Blvd. 
6th Floor, Suite 6031 
St. Louis," HO 63102-1132 
PROCTER & GAMBLE COMPANY, Cincinnati ( OH 
Will intervie ... for summer employment only. 
Interview dates: feb. 24, 25, 1987 
COMPANY CONTACT: Ms . Janice Battle 
SchedUling Coordinator 
PROCTER , GAMBLE COMPANY 
P.O. Box 599 
Cincinnati OH 45201 
TENNESSEE VALLI::Y AUTHORITY! Knoxvi lIe, TN 
Inte rVi e wing MAY OR JULY 1987 grads with BS/MS in 
EE, ME, Me tl. E, o r NE f o r E' ntry level engineering: 
(Furthe r i nf o rmatio n ma y be o btained in college Place-
me nt Annual, page 148). U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED. 
G.P.A. REQUIREMENT: 2.5 AND ABOVE 
JOB LOCATION: Plant Sites (AL & TN) 
INTERVIEWER: Shirley Bro wn, Employment Officer 
INTERV I EW DATE: Tu c!'io d.Jy, Pc n. 24, 1987 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Mo nday, f e b . 9. 1987 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Tuesd ay ~ Feb. 10, 1987 
COMPANY CONTACT: Shirley Brown, Employment Officer 
TENNE~i S EE VALLEY AUTIIORITY 
400 Summit Hill Dri. (EPC-30) 
Knoxville, TN 37920 · 
G ~NERAL_E~F!C1'~~l. C £Q~r~~Y , ~ rLql ~' ''''''Q9.~ , " ~9 
lnl t.: rvicwinq toll\ Y OH .JULY 1')8 ', qr ':H] s \villl 
I3S/t-,S in EE: , !>lE, NE, f>lI ' ll, I~, C(: r i lmi r s a t" 
Eng i n ~·e cinq M~ch;ln ics for ENG f NEERING: ::;ubs('-
qu ('n t pl aceme n L Iii D(: v ( ' l o pml:nt U J" O('siyo lny ," . 
LOCAT1 0 N: nati o nwi d {' 
..!. e GPA REQUIRED 
U . S. C I T IZ.r.NSHIP on PERtoIA NI':NT VISl\ RF.QUtRED 
' tl t e ''',i (:\..:inq MAY ur JULY lY8'l grilds with 
BS / MS i n l::E. ME O J" El1g . MC'ch. f o r TECHN1CAL 
SAL I-:S PRO(;RI,M: ' subsequ e n<l pl'i\ c eme nt in salt-s 
b ~q ) pl i c ~l tion i: nqi ll('{ "rin q in the inuustt' ial, 
au t Q I!l ;:l t i o n, c i ... (: tri c : l l I1tlll:Y, mC'lt"lIlC compon-
(' li t, con sL r u t.:li o ll, 1O (..'d l t.: .li a nd communicat i o n 
s y stc·ms, a n d d is L l'ibulO I' mark ('linq ilt"e as. 
J OIi LOCATION: n" t i 011'.": i il(· 
::1 . fI GP,\ REQU J REIl 
U.S . CITIZENSHIP em PER~lANENT VISA REQUTRED 
1:lt (!r v i ew i nq MAY OR JULY 1'J1:J 7 grads ... : i th BS/E1:: 
fi l l" FIELD ENGINEERING PROGRAM: subsequent as-
siqnments to digtrict. in i nstallation and ser-
vi ce of industrial & el ectric-uti! ity products. 
LOCATION: nationwide 
2 .8 GPA REQUIR!::D 
U. S . CI'flZENSIIlP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED 
Interviewing MAY OR JULY 1987 grads with BS/MS 
in EE, ' ME or Eng. Meeh. f u r MFG .. MANAGEMENT PRO-
GRAM: subsequent carc( ! t" placement in a respon-
sible mfg. position in (!ithC'r mfg. engineerinG', 
materials management, plant ' engineering, qual ity 
c o ntrOl, or fact.ory supervision. 
JOB LOCATION: na tionw j d(:! 
2.8 GPA REQU I REn 
U,S . C l"lII:EN!'IIIP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUI·RED . 
STUDENTS ARE TO SIGN UP FOR ONLY (I) SCHEDULE. 
THE+COMPANY- PERSONAL I 'NFORMATioN- ' fORMMUST- SE TURNED IN 
TO ,JANE, G-J BlJ(:;IILEH BLDG., r'RJOR 'fO FRI.,. FEB. 20, 1987. 
INTERVIEW 01\'1'1';:;; Wedm'sddY, Fe.b. 2S, 1987 
Thlln';d"y, FC'b. 2(1. 1987 
NUMBER or SCHF.OULES: 2-F:nqineerinq on feb. 25 
I-'I'(.'chnical Sales on Feb. 25 
I-Fi('ld Engr. on Feb. 25 
I-Mfq. Mqt. on Feb. 25 
PRIO~ITY SI"GNUP: Tuesday, Feb. 10, 1987 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Wednes.day, Feb ; 11, . 1987 "( .~ ' ," 
COMPANY .. ~ONTACT: Mr. Robert:: Buck 
Western Region Profes_sional 
Recruiting " Universi~y ,Rei. 
' ~i~~R~~ ~~~;~~!~ ;~~~A~~i te 489 
' Englewood, CO 80111 
~Q.N...:!''!Qb_DA:r~:L ~~f!"~£~g.U-,§~!i,- . 
l'nt(.'rviewing MAY . 1987 ~Jr.;ds with ?S/MS in Comp 
Sci for pro~l'ilmme r/ Ana .. lys. t ~ Pt;:RM~NENT' YlS ... A fI. ~ 
REQUIRED. " .' , ~ . -'<;' ~. t 
~~~E;;ei~~~~~:~- L: }~~~~~~~!~/~·I. ~ P,lul, MN 
lNTERVIEvJ DATE:· We dncsu<JY, Feb. 2~, 1987 
~UMBER OF SCflEnULES: I 
" .,1 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Tuesd,lY ; Feb. "10, 1987 -,T,' 
REGULAR SIGNUP: 
COMPAN Y CONTACT: 
Wcdne::{d! IY, ,Feb. 11, 1987 
Mf.. Lind'"1 Blasko " 
'II.Umilli:; t ri.1t ive TC'chnician 
'CONTROL DATA 
P . O. Uu x 0 
Minnc''lpol is, MN SS'440 " 
CAR~ L~~"~OULTR~9DUCTS DIV.( Springdale. AR 
Interv il · ...... jnq MAY OR JULY 1987 gr(\ds with BS in Eng. 
Mechani cs , Me ch. Eng . or F.ng. Mgt. "for Engineering 
Tr " ine f~ ; Supe r v ise e mpl o ye l.'f> o f feed milling o p e rations 
cHIt! proce ssing pldllt opt.·rations, s e tting up and main-
taininrJ schrdul ... s , qu.)lity c ontrOl, safety & hudget-
i ng ~ U .S. CITIZENSIlIP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED. 
Q.:..!,., A . REgUIREM~!.:. 2.'j 
JOB LOCATION: Northwest AR & Central MO - Poul try 
Proc!ucts Div .. - TUl:key Dept. 
INTERVI EWER: Wilyne lIudson 
INTERVIEW DATE: Wednesday, Feb. 25, 1987 
NUMBER OF SCIIE])ULlS: I 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Tuesday, Feb. 10, 1987 
REGULAR SIGNUP: \oJcdncsdi.1Y. Feb. J,J, 1987 
CQ,'-IPANY CONTACT: Ms. Shi rl c y Spaulding, Rec. Coordinat( 
CARGILL. INC. 
P.O. Box 2 2'J 
Sprillgd;l1e, AR 72764 
OOE1~G :--tr!-!TI\~Y ATR,~,=,~NE ~O., ~c:!) i ~~" .. J~§ 
Jnl ('r 'l i ('wincJ ~l1\Y 1'018 7 nl" .1l1l.Y 1987 qra ds 
'l'I i lh U::;/ MS / PhD 111 EE, HE, 1\1-; , o t" l:omp Sci. 
CCm~) I<.'t e job d c t a ils will Il l ' "vailable at 
t.i me r} f siqnups. U.S. CITIZENSHII,> RE-
Q'; I RED. 
G.P,A. REQUTRP.MEN'I': 2.) 
JOB LOCATION: Wichi til , KS 
1 NJ~'::~Vl ,E,WERS: unknowp 
INTERVIEW DATE: Wedh e: sd<.lY·, Feb.J 2S,. ..J.98 i' ~~ 
rHJHBER OF SCIIEDULES: l-EE; I-ME, AE, 
I-Comp Sc i 
r=RIORITY STGNtJr: TllI 'Sc!.lY, Fe b. 10, 1987 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Wednesday, Feb. 11, 1987 
COMPANY CON!rACT: Ms. Jana r I cssner 
Collcge Relations Rep. 
BOEING M,lLITARY AIRPLANE CO. 
P . O. Box 7730 
Wichita; KS 67277-7730 
PETERBILT MOTORS COMPANY...!.... Newark. CA 
Intervie .... ing MAY 1987 grads with BS in ME for Jr. De-
sign Engineer for design work on large diesel trucks. 
(Company designs body & installation of purchased com-
ponents. All units .)re custom.) The Company utilizes 
cl rotat.ion ()t"ogram for new engineers. This program ro-
tates them through most design yroups performing actual 
proj ects. U.S. CJ'l'.IZENSHIP OR LEGALLY ABLE TO WORK IN 
U.S . :S.O G~~Q.1J.!!iIi!?..!. 
.JOn LOCATION: NCW'II"k, CA 
INTERVIEWER: Jenny Iiall, plus onc engineer 
INTERVIEW DATE: WC'rin<'gddY, feh . 2'), 1987 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
PRIORITY SIGNUr: Tuesrl " y, Fe h. 10, 1987 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Wedm!sday, FEb. II, 1987 
COMPANY CONTACT: Ms. Jenny H<, 11, Personnel Manager 
PETERBILT MOTORS COMPANY 
3880'1 Cherry St. 
Ne wark, CA 94560 
SPERRY AEROSPACE • MARINE GROUP. 
DEFENSE SYSTEMS 0 I V ., Aubugue rgue. NM 
IntervieWing MAY 1987 grads with BS/MS in EE 
f~r Line Engineering positions: E,lectronics En~ 
gincering, Systems Engineering, Software Enginee~­
ing, or Electronic Packaging. U . S. CITIZENS ONLY. 
3.0 GPA REOUlRED. . 
JOB LOCATION': Albuquerque, NM 
INTERVIEWER: , Eric Gierschick 
INTERVIEW DATE: Wednesday, Feb. 25, 1987 
NU"M~ER OF SCPEDULES: 1 
PRIORITY.' sIG-lmp.: Tuesday, Feb. 10, 1987 




Mr. Eric Gierschick 
Employment Specialist 
SPERRY AEROSPACE' MARINE GP. 
P.O. nox 9200 
Albuquerque. NM 87119 
Not.c: ME's may sign on back-up lists: limited 
numhf:>r of ~ en~ ry level positions in mechanical en-
gineerinq and stand(\rds , reliability engineering. 
o 
~: 
let us make your next special event ~r occasion the best evtrl A Air Affair 
Balloons for All Occasions 




Doz, Red Heart Mini-Loons Wrapped $12.60 
Doz. Red Heart Mini-Loons Boxed $16,00 ' 
Balloons and Kisses $15,00 
Balloons and Cuddly Bear $20,00 
Parties. Birthdays. Receptionsl 
Any affair is A Air Affairl 
Phone 364-7337 
Free delivery within city limits/ 10% discount on orders placed before Feb, 10. 
WHO IS THE GREATt=ST, 
GRANDEST HERO WHO 
eveR SWUNG A SWORD? 
.. _ ,HE ONE MOST 
IRRESlsrIBlE. TO WQI.1EN? 
? 
WHOeVE~ IT 16, Ir's Nt¥I' 
~0 ~
On sale every month at 
~IR 
• Science Fiction 
• Fantasy • Comics 





TJ Hall 341-3800 
BIRTHRIGHT of Rolla 
is now offering FREE 
pregnancy testing. 
If you are distressed by an 
unwanted pregnancy, callus. 
WE CAN HELP 
Ofe hrs M T W F 
12-3 PM 
Come by 
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Sororities promote UMR women 
Submitted by: UMR Panhellenic 
What is a sorority? What does a sor-
ority do? How can a girl join a sorority? 
Sororities offer friendship. scholar-
ship, leadership, fun , and an endless list 
of opportunities for any girl. U M R 
campus is the location of three national 
Panhellenic sororities-Chi Omega. Kap-
pa Delta. and Zeta Tau Alpha. Each 
sorority is now conducting informal 
rush for any interested U M R woman. 
Panhellenic. the governing body for 
sororities. promote!<i Greek sriril tl mong 
the sororities on campus along wIth tht' 
fraternities by sponsoring va rious actI-
vities throughout the year. In the fall. 
an AII-(,reek Hayride and a Greek Sing 
and Dallce was held to bring the sorori-
ties " nd fraternities together. This 
semester. Panhellenic is sponsoring 
Oran~e Crush , ar ' ,in vitation onlydance 
between sorority girls and any male. 
Each girl lists three men she wishes to 
invite. and then an invitation is ano-
nymously sent. Later int!! the semester 
:s Mini-Olympics and Greek Week. 
The sorority system also emphasizes 
scholarship. Each house has designated 
quiet hours and study areas. The overall . 
grade point' average for fall semester of 
1986 was 2.761. Sororities also offer 
leadership opportunities in each house 
and in campus organizations. 
If interested in participating in in-
formal rush. please contact Panhellenic 
vice-president Jean Javerty at 341-3560 
for further information or questions. [lASSIFIED • • Sprin& Break Vacation: Dayton. Ft. Lauderdale . or South Padre Tx. Starting at S139. 7 nights Quad occupancy. Transportation packages avail-able. For information call 1-800-222-4139. 
Hiring Today! Top Pay! Work at Home. No 
experience needed . Write to: Cottage Industries 
1407 1/ 2 Jenkins Norman. Oklahoma 73069 
Travel Field' position immediately available . Good 
commissions. valuable .work experience. travel 
and other benefits. Call Brad Nelson (toll-free) . 
1-800-4:\3-7747 for a complete information mailer. 
To Birr and Robert. Sorry your noses got bent 
out of joint by the note to Darby. We missed you 
guys. too. jt's just been longer since we've s~n 
Darb. Welcome back. 
Love. Terri and Julie 
Bunny. Don't loose that special smile. 
Your Buddy 
Private Rooms 
Across the Street 
"from 'uttnr.--r · ... 
Now taking contracts for 
next semester 
• Air Conditioned 
• Electric Heat 




• Cafeteria Across Street 




1102-1104 N. Rolla Street 
FOUND, 
Dog in \ I d nil y of White Columns Rd . Call 
.164-7250. 
WANTED, 
Fred is tired of being the king of the c.c. Com-
pany. so we are currently looking for a new king 
to advertise and demonstrate the prOduct. T.B. or 
T.R. are prime candidates. 
Yabba Dabba 000 
Trani Opportunity: We are 10Qking for a very 
energetic person to act as our rep for our annual 
spring break trips to florida. Earn commisions 
and / or free trip . Call 1-8()()~54-6933 . 
WANTE.D: Daytona Beach Campus Represen-
tative to market low cost. high quality spring 
break trip. Earn extra money while gaining 
valuable business experience. Call Nancy at 1-
800-558-3002 for more information. 
U Q Q Q Q Q Q Q C) 
DPure Romance 
Fragrant Roses <J 
D Pure Delight. (J 
D Teddy Bears <J Candy 0 Balloons <J 
D We're Cupids Best Helper <J 
[> ORDER EARLY 
<J ~!'!!#.l D (J 
1107 Pine 
0 (~ 364-3161 0 W (j 0 0 
Wednesday, February 4, 198! Missouri Miner Page 7 
KM N R's 
Groundwaves 
Well. here we are in the third full 
week of school. (yuck) This also means 
that this is another edition of the Miner. 
and you are now reading another 
Groundwaves. It is also the time of the 
semester when those creative people at 
KMNR get together with this fine Miner 
staff and put out those ever-popular 
programming schedules! 
Remember to keep that handy-dandy 
K M N R schedule in a safe place so that 
you will be able to find and listen to the 
shows that you want to hear on KMNR. 
The program schedule is basically di-
vided into 2!h or three hour time slots 
with one disk jockey being responsible 
for the same time slot each week. The 
. exception to this is, of course, the 
Rotated shows: Classical, Blues, Jazz, 
Big Band and Reggae. 
The programming schedules are easy 
to figure out. All that you have to do is 
A) look the schedule over, B) find the 
type of music that you like to listen to, 
or a show with an interesting name ("Unsightly Facial HairM is a very unus-
ual name, in my opinion, but a good 
show featuring new music) C) listen to 
these shows D) decide which ones you 
like, which ones you love and, E) mark 
those shows on the schedule. 
Curtis. 
So, is our lenn is match on'! Or ha ve you run out 
of balls? 
Tom. 
To the Wednesday NiCht Crew; 
More dumb rules! And IhlS week's were real 
winners. Did you know the people a t · Hardees 
hate us? 
The Sports Guy 
For example: If you wanted to hear 
good music on a Monday you could 
tune into the station and hear a variety 
of music ranging from Classical to Old 
Time Rock and Roll; from Very New 
Wave Muzak to the Greatful Dead. 
Oh, by the way, if you are interested 
in 'good saxaphone music, you might 
want to listen to the Artist Feature next 
Monday, February 2nd. ~el Collins 
· will be the feat ured artist, and he has 
played witli a variety of groups; one 
· being King Crimson. The Artist Fea-
ture is from six till nine every Monday 
night-so check it out. 
These programming schedules are 
· handy things. You can use them for a 
reference, as a folder, you can read the 
included information, you can color 
them with Crayola's, you shouldn't use 
them to start fires (except in extreme 
emergencies), but most importantly-
you can personalize those schedules! 
Find those shows that you enjoy, and 
mark them so that you can listen to 
them from week to week. Remember-
KMNR is a radio station for the stu-
dents of U M R. So let us know what you 
would like to hea~, Constructive criti-
cism is always welcome, after all, we 
don't want our listening audience to 
"Just Fade Away." 
Snapman 
Campus Rep to organize Spring Break trips to 
three Florida locations. Penrod Party Tours P.O. 
Box 6073 - Station A - Daytona Beach. FL 32022 
1-800-522-2474. 
Two couples needrd to work at a location near 
campus in exchange for free rent. For infor-
mation call 364-2222 before noon, 364-2952 after 
noon. 
continued on page 10 
A Revolutionary 
new idea in Calculation 
HP-28C 
Scientific Professional 
- Basic Math 
- Symbolic Math 
- Equotion Solver 
- Plotting 
- Matrices - Complex Numbers 
- Programming - Unit Conversions 
- Four-Line Display - Menu Labels 
See' it to Believe it!! 
NOWAT 
Campus Bookstore 
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The Write/Type Shop 
New Location: 
1000 Pine St. 
(In building with Medi-Value Pharmacy) 










Considering A Home 
or Car Audio System? 
l~klipscH 
A Lch~l1Cl Ll SO_II"<.{ 
/lLPINE 
End of the Rainbow is Mid-Missouri ' s leader when 
it comes to affordable high performance audio 
products . Choose from products world -famous for 
delivering performance , reliability and value for 
your money . 
~k ~ ~ow~"-{' 
..." KI II ' 1'I.eI .\ 1 , .... . , .... 
//'\,~ 
SEE THE EXPERTS AT 
ENDOFTHE 
RAINBOW 
-Audit' at i ts fines t 
-E xpert In s tallation 
lBOBN . Bishop Hwy .63N . 
(acro ss fro m Mr . Donut) 
Rolla 314-364-4191 
Complete Line of Trophies 
Computer Monogramming 
Custom Engraving Work 
'Specializing in custom 
silkscreening" 
Custom printed sportswear 
Heat transfers S ewn on lettering 
Missouri Shirtworks 
1300 S. Bishop 
Rolla, Missouri 
314 - 364-3216 
THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 
"You know, Russell , you're a great torturer, 
I mean, you can make a man scream for 
mercy in nothing flat ... but boy, you . 
sure can't make a good cup of coffee," 
~\ 
\ 
everyone turned and looked -
there, standing in fhe doorway, was one 







. Spring 1987 . 
-
.. 
. ~'ern'ove - this '·pull out section · and save it! 
. I"t 'is full of good stuff!! 
) . 
• 
Letters from alumni KMNR disc jockeys 
The Pretentious Letter: 
Occurance I 
It ca n be ::: ca nnot. Only in a place 
of many people ca n one fi nd rea l soli-
tude; if not one then the ot her. (and I 
mea n on ly those who God helps a nd 
helps himself) ; SEE!!! SEE!!! it 's only 
a n a rk-lark , the wandering comic cuck-
hold in search of ::: fac t, or any other 
causal eve nt. It 's a fact that you hold in 
your head na mes for th ings ... EYE .. 
EEE the a priori. you know .. . but this is 
truly insignifica nt. . .it's o nly the ac t of 
consciousness, pe rha ps the o ne great 
sticky skeptica l th orn. but insignificant 
no netheless. This solipsistic nightmare 
of 'life' o r any other title o ne a ttaches 
to it only serves to torment with the 
presentati on of a cruel joke. like the 
cruel joke that is zen, the joke consist-
ing of awa re.ness of the 'so mething 
una ta inable'. whether it be knowledge 
or sato ri , nirvana, or ot~er ze n-like 
jests. 
'Only an injured physician can hope 
to treat the sick' - Carl J ung. The one 
grea t thing a bout Jung is he realized 
tha t neuroses are essentia l to having 
any sort o f growth. ad va ncement , or 
mutation. With tha t in mind I d a ily 
drudge up myoid. una ttended neu-
roses a nd nurture them back to heal th, 
in the interest, of co urse. of under-
sta nding them a nd using them as the 
growt h culture suita ble for mutation to 
a nother form, from which I can d evise 
whole new tendencies ·with which to 
abate fa ith. Neuroses a re a lso good for 
providing the desire to hone skill at 
constructing sema ntica ll y twisty senl-
ences. My hope is to routinely ge nera te 
se ntences req uiring temporary storage 
o f mo re tha t seven parenthetic con-
slruc ts. fo r the purpose of mak ing 
human conprehension of them quite 
difficult. That is. howeve r o nly an a n 
agonistic little twist to ad d to things ... 1 
ca n d erive great pleasure from such 
subtle and hidden jabs. 
-Cid 
Anoymous Note left at the House of Vice 
With a wearisome brood ing of the 
brow one wa nders as thought caught 
within the frenzied ma nnerisms of a 
search--even a quest-but with no evi-
dence of mea ns or end . Graciously, 
entra nce is a fforded th rough a porta l 
which is nei ther barred nor guarded . 
The air is lilted with the weight of true 
stories and concentration of one is 
intent upon a task of twist ing pa per. .. 
paper with the singular mission of 
offsetting the oscillating consciousness 
of one's excursion the night previous 
, into a lleged intrepid zones of sights 
a nd fancies. While the benefits of the 
most re"ent compi la tio n of fli ght pla ns 
upon the awakened mind of o ne are, as 
yet . dubi o us. the freed mind has tasted 
the sweetness of geometric episod a l 
fancies ... 
This Ih ought is the parenl of the cur-
rent quandry ... the serpentine indepen-
dence of thought a nd act ion ... neither 
with rega rd fo r the othe r. .. both pro-
ceeding with devotiona l fervor in the 
exploration of unknown a nd the trans-
mutation of the known. 
Ahhh the earlier noted pulpular task 
is co mpleted . accentuated by t he min-
gling of Burn and Byrne. Serpentine 
osci ll atio ns are drawn to common 
polar regions. fixed with dia metrica lly 
op posed endpoints, and allowed to 
eApand the given sphere, to tighten and 
d ecrease the Ii mils between points. The 
medusan mass gently phases into a uni-
form, excruciatingly coherent sphere of 
identity ... one eases into one ... so much 
bette r eq uipped for the mundane chore 
of the purveyor of discount economy 
class flight plans. 
Another Dairy Miracle Sent From Above 
'Twas the str~nges t coincidence I'd 
ever enco untered . How the bat h tub 
got filled with cheez-whiz 111 never 
know. Doesn 't ma tter. My point is that 
no matter how I looked a t it I a lways 
felt cheated . 
Init ia lly I guessed it mig ht be Vene-
zuelan beaver cheese. ' How rare,' I 
thought. Of all the surro unding ten-
nants with s imila r cheese eati~g a bili-
ties. some freak of nature causes my 
plumbin g to sp it up 450 Ibs. of some of 
the finest fermenled curd this side of 
the No.chester Garden of Cheese Bear-
ing Shrubberies. 
' Enthusiasm ,' thought my mind. 'Be 
overj oyed . For Christ's sake! You have 
been blessed wit h the greatest q ua ntity 
of dairy product since the biblica l fl ood 
of limburger that dras tica lly a ffecled 
th e l ife of th e innocent ow ner of 
oa h's Ark and Kennels." 
Natura lly my vat of Grade A pasteu-
rized cou ldn't ho ld a thought for 
oa h's 40 days a nd 40 nights. But 
co mpa red to more contemporary dairy 
mi racles. li ke the greal Alaskan cheese-
" quake of 1959 (a historic tragedy in 
which the enti re supporting sub-stra ta 
o f Alaska changed from cheddar 10 
swiss. leavi ng vast reaches of Eskimo 
real esta te ato p 'ho les' pecu liar to swiss 
cheese) the re hadn 't been such a sur-
plus of cheese gra nted a nyo ne within 
the Bi-planet a rea . 
I immediately notified the press . 
First TV sta tions then the newspapers. 
At last! Overnight success. My fantasy 
of enjoying bedfuls of love seeking fair 
maidens was going to beco me reality. 
My nights would be lo nely only in 
times of fasting. For I possessed the 
la rges t co mpil a ti o n of fres h cu rd 
known 10 man . 
Kraft will no doubt request my face 
be on every bo x of C heese Wheaties 
so ld to growing A merica n a thletes . 
Offers to d o Vaso lin e Petro le u m 
C heese co mmercials wi ll soo n be abun-
dant and eve ntua ll y a nn oying. 
Well. no sooner did the came ramen 
a rrive when so meo ne from behind my 
refrigerator ho llered . ' 1 s mell Cheez-
Wh iz." You think it's funny! I tho ught 
it was homicide. For this meek heckler 
. had a nn ihila ted all possibility of my 
perverted fanla sies becomi ng perverted 
reality. 
The now em barassing bulge in my 
pa nt s sank to il s fa mili a r rejected sta te 
a nd my tho ughts re turned to more triv-
ia l ·matters. Like getting this Processed 
C heese F ood o utt a my dwe lling. I 
mea n let 's face it. C heez- Whiz a in't 
exactly a reversible process. It 's like 
trying 10 put loo thpaste back in the 
tube 
Obviously. I was n't goi ng to flu sh 
Ihi s speich down the lo ilel or Ihe tub 
drain. Nor was it a ma tter for DOW 
a nd their scrubbing bubbles. 
,Fo rtuna tely (a nd this is where the 
coincidence co mes in) my roo mmate 
(who ex hibit s a keen se nse of barba r-
ia nis m) instincti vely dove int o Ihe lu b 
fu ll o f cold wa ter he had prepared pre-
vio us to running the 10K summer run 
he was returning from . 
In a fit of despera li o n he gas ped fo r 
liq uid 10 quench his d ehydra ted co ndi -
ti on. Aside from immediate lung dam-
age s uffered on impact . th e soc ial 
trauma ca used by his acq uir ing a repu-
ta ti o n for chugging Cheez-W hiz has 
drive n the poor ma n to menta l ex haus-
tion . 
Please se nd crayo ns. ra ttles. pacifi-
e rs. etc . so Ihal I might keep him occu-
pied in these trying times. 
Missin' { all. 
Spo 
About the Cover 
The pentagram-style sy mbo l o n the 
cover o f o ur Spring '87 Program 
Guide. which is mosl often incorrectly 
associa ted with the evi l s ide of christian 
ity-sa tanism. is act'ua lly a n impo rta nt 
symbol from a n a ncient Sumerian re 
li gion. 
It is actua ll y Ihree sepa rate sy mbo ls 
imposed upon one another wihtin the 
circle. In the ancient religion. the 
whole image was carved in stone mak-
ing it sac red ground . wi thin which o ne 
co uld sta nd to be pro tected from the 
evil of the world . . 
This serves as an excellent analogy 
fo r the way we here a t KMNR feel 
a bout our sta tion--a n exq uisite sanc-
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'KMNR interviews 
Note: This interview was conducted 
by Dale Heuser and Sarabeth 
Chambers of KMNR in October 1986. 
KMNR interview from October 1986: 
Until December 
KMNR: Would you like to start by 
telling us how the band formed? 
Until December: Well , the 'bass player 
and I were living in Houston and he 
was managing my band, We moved to 
San Francisco to get a bit closer to the 
industry. He and I were kinda co-
booking a band and we had spent a lot 
of time and money booking a tour for 
this band, it doesn't matter who it is, 
it's not together anymore. At any rate, 
we booked the tour and we were fixing 
to go on the road when the band broke 
up. Since he and I had no money left 
we decided to somehow create a new 
band. We hung out night and day for a 
week and wrote a new set worth of 
material, picked up the drummer, re-
hearsed him for a week, thought of a 
name and then told everyone that we 
had almost canceled the tour. With 
that we were on. And so we went out 
and we did the tour. We'd been to-
gether about a month and so you can 
imagine, it was quite rough at first. 
Ihen we've just been catching up on 
everything ever since. 
KMNR: Now, how long have you been 
together? 
UD: We will have been together two 
years in December 1986. 
KMNR: About the name 'Until Decem-
ber.' is it any reference with the movie 
that came our in 1984 called Until 
September? 
UD: N 0, the bass player made up the 
name, I think, because we needed a 
name on the spot. He had been mulling 
over ideas that sounded attractive but 
for no particular reason. We have a 
song called 'Until December.' It has no 
relation to the meaning of the band 
except we kinda wanted a trademark 
song, ya know? So I happened to write 
a song with the words 'until December' 
in it that had meaning to me but none 
to Bryan. He just came up with the 
name and it's widely reported that 
'Until December' is the anglification of 
his Polish immigrant grandmother 
Matildas Membowitz. So you can be-
lieve that if you want. So that's kinda 
the history of the band. We've signed a 
record deal. We released a few singles. 
We've just released our first album. 
KMNR: I noticed that you came out 
with two singles, two songs on both 
singles and none of those songs ap-
peared on the album. 
UD: Yes, one did. The one that's called 
'Secrets.' It's on the album, we just re-
recorded it more 'rock-and-roll ' as op-
posed to ... you know, more overtly 
rock as opposed to overtly high energy 
disco. And we changed the title to 
'Forgive and Still Forget.' It's the same 
tune exactly, just with a different title. 
KMNR: Oh, okay, I didn't notice tha t. 
Why didn't any of the other stuff ap-
pear on the album? 
UD: We already recorded it. M y busi-
ness is to get as much of my materia l 
and our material o n record wi thin th e 
period that a record company is stupid 
enough to subsidize us to d o so. So we 
didn 't feel like wasting space on a 
reco rd putting o ld shit on there. We 
had a lot of new mate rial tha t Wt 
wanted to expose. 
KMNR : Yea h, but this 'old shit' is 
what made our moderate play list be-
fore your album came out. So you 
were like being heavi ly played be fore 
your album even hit ou r s t ~I;0f! . 
UD: That's great but the whole thing is 
I don't think anyone ,e.ver botlieTee tv' 
tell us that. Beca""i we were unde r-
manned administratively at that point, 
we didn't have our own 'indies' out 
wurking our records to any extent. 
There was really virtually minimal feed-
back coming back as far as the expo-
sure we were getting and at the same 
time, even if it had been a hit I 
wouldn't do it on a record . I already 
did it. The only reason we redid 
'Secrets' on the album was that it was a 
new recording, it was a totally different 
attitude. Same sentiment, of course, 
but just a totally different musical atti-
tude. I just kinda wanted to show a 
little variety in our myriad of influen-
ces as it were. 
KMNR: What do you think of open-
ing up for Gene Loves Jezebel? 
UD: It's a great chance for exposure 
for us. We've never been on a tour that 
wasn't our headiining. We're just get-
ting to the stage where if this record 
has impact we may be put around the 
same position they are. But at this 
point we're still not . So it's a really 
good opportunity. When we get back 
from this tour (we just finished a tour 
and now we're doing this one) there's a 
possibility in going on the road with 
Iggy Pop or New Order. And at that 
time I have to ' re-evaluate once again 
whether we need to go out and keep 
pushing it or is we should just hang 
around. 
KMNR: How long have you been 
opening for Gene Loves Jezebel? 
UD: Since the 13th of this month 
(October 1986). We started in Miimea-
polis with tern. We came down to here 
and back to Detroit and Ohio. We 
'lave to do Philly and D .f:. and then 
after that we have to fly to San Fran-
cisco on the 30th for our own gig on 
Halloween. Then we'll decide if we'll 
fly straight back out and continue the 
second half of the tour with them 
which extends to the middle of Novem-
ber (1986). 
KMNR: Would you like to tell us 
about some of your different songs? 
UD: Our songs just came about be-
cause we are like three geeks with an 
idea about' disco and about punk rock 
and stuff. So we just take our musical 
limitation and capabilities and write 
little songs like anyone else does. The 
se ntivents behind them are pretty 
much all reflective of the life I live in 
San Francisco 'ca use I pretty much 
write the words, but they live in the 
same kind of world. It just all has to do 
with no money, no God, a lot of sex, a 
lot of death, a lot of nausea avter sex 
but perhaps not after death, I don't 
know, I haven't died yet. It has to do 
with being in a rock band and yet not 
succumbing to the temptation to be a n 
idiot rock-n-roll goon o f the 80s. I 
mean we're all admitting to being tota l-
ly spinal tap by the other abuse and 
hatred tha t we get put through just 
beca use of our status in the industry. 
So we figure, or I figure, that's a ll 
kinda understood when you're in a 
band o n the road . l,3ut I try to channel 
my writing into experie nce that I dea l 
with j ust wi th people and living e nvir-
onments a nd wit h curre nt politics of 
sec, of re ligion. of money. of things 
that eve ryo ne ha s to deal with e ither in 
a direct or indirect way everyday. as 
opposed to JUSt sitting a bout stooping 
so me bi rd in St. Loui s a nd drivin g o ff 
the Co lumbia a nd where the hell a re 
we a nyway? Because so meone has al-
ready done that anyway and I don't 
have any interest in it. 
Until December 
KMNR: Wha t ever possessed yo u to 
remake Blondie's song 'Call Me?' 
UD: The bass player and I had always 
wanted to do it just because it was such 
a trashy song. Just complete utter 
trash. Ya know, it was a real dorky 
beat in three so you can't dance to it 
but yet is was a massive disco hit. And 
Giogio Moerder, who is like our favor-
ite queen producer from L.A .. pro-
duced it. It was sort of a tribute, 
reminding us of roots in that state of 
arrested development that we would all 
like to perpetuate throughout our rock-
n-roll lives. 
KMNR: Would you like to expand on 
any other individual songs? . 
UD: As a basic overview, 'Forgive and 
Still Forget' is kind of a song about 
historical 'mistreatment of women a nd 
how to 'take it like a man ' literally 
means be accountable, be responsible 
and don'! be rude to women for a 
change in your life . 
KMNR : Does this mea n that there 
isn't going to be any videos with a 
bunch of naked women running a-
round? 
UD:And there never will be. The whole 
trip is because of a certain visual in-
uendo or 'symbolism which people al-
ways interpret wrong. That's why I do 
interviews with you, to tell you that the 
song is not about bestiality or unsafe 
sex practices. The band is definitely not 
God and not preaching. I'm just mak-
ing my own observation a bout shit 
that's important to me. I'm not speak-
ing for the members in my band be-
cause I'm not writing about them neces-
sarily and they don't write the words 
but I'm saying the overall message of 
the band is rock-n-roll is exciting. It's 
fun. The way it manifests in everyone's 
particular band is usually interesting 
because it is somewhat different. I 
think it is in our case and just the over-
all sentiment is different in that it is one 
of somewhat humanistic ideas a nd by 
tha t I just mean if you're gonna mess 
up you should pay the price and you 
should get over really prehistoric no-
tions about how yo u deal with women, 
drugs, money God, a nd you r pa rents . 
And so it's to give kids the idea that 
maybe there is an alternative. I d o n't 
know if they'll ever read that int o the 
symbolism or the words but that 's why 
I'm talking to yo u right now. I presume 
that it 's your duty to take this second 
genera tion . 
Also, there's one song called 'Mir-
rors. ' It's not an observation of a scene 
or a sce na rio or like an event that hap-
pened , it's just an overa ll view tha t it 
doesn't matter if you believe in God or 
money or rock-in-roll or politics or a 
pa rticular politic. It just means that 
you have to be accountable by yourself 
and no one is gonna help yo u. Just get 
over it. We're all lik e a bunch of young 
head-bangers with ugly hair listening 
to stupid rock-n-roll tunes in the 70s 
but now we're a ll in our twe nties and 
you ca n't quote Led Zepplin or Gene 
Loves Jezebel as gothic mysticism to 
save you. It 's not gonna be there. It 's 
not a se ntiment viewed from a n a lie-
nated point. It's j ust kind of an idea l 
tha t stresses self-exa mina tio n as op-
posed to well they're getting away wi th 
it so I ma y as we ll be a ble to get away 
with it too. There's o nly two se nte nce5 
in the whole song a nd I think tha t's 
coo l. But Itry to lik e stac k it so I d on't 
have to spew it out on stage like Bob 
Dyla n. I guess I ha ve to do that any-
way while I'm wri tin g it but I fi gure in 
the songs I'll j ust keep it down to rea l 
disco uniformit y and just tell you guys 
wha l it's about. 
There's a song called 'Geisha .' It's 
kind of a slow song. It 's pretty much 
about yo ung people getting urged into 
the six lanes in life and having to 
decide whether they want some kind of 
peace of mind , or sex, or whether they 
want a piece of the rock. And the 
whole trip is viewed from the after-
math of some paths that a couple of 
my friends have taken . It's an old song, 
but a recurrent situation with young 
people in America who are semi-
mobile or put in a posilion to control 
money or control other people. Things 
that are really heavy like actions, be-
yond your daily peanut butter and 
whatever you eat to live and your rent. 
It's just people who a re excelling in cer-
tain facets in their life and are incum-
bered by a lot of exterior press ures, 
negative as well as positive reinforce-
ment. The trip kind of echos the senti-
ment of those people that find them-
'selves kind of helpless and hacked off 
that they have put so muc h trust in 
things that they couldn't control and in 
institutions tha t didn't by any means 
have any real va lidity in their minds. 
It's just because of the reinforcement of 
o ther people they elected to go along 
with those inst itutions and what they 
promised and ended up getting hurt for 
it in certain ways. But once again it's 
just a completely compressed, squeezed-
down symbolic metaphor that I use to 
write about it, just so you don't have to 
listen to that stuff in a song. When you 
listen to a song, it 's supposed to be a 
song. It's not supposed to be some kind 
'Of memoirs from a straight tortured 
queen which is kinda what I am and 
what the band is. Everything else is 
based on personal experience and per-
sonal politics of other sex, death , nau-
sea, peanut butter-stuff like that. 
KMNR: I was talking to Mitch (a 
record promoter for 415 Records) this 
afternoon and he said that CBS didn 't 
want to put that song o n your album. 
U D: Well, I was pretty hacked that the 
PM RC was starting to get a foothold. 
I was hacked at the reso urce center's 
censorShip . And, only because as much 
cra p that there is going out, I believe 
that yo u need to protect the rights of 
people who put out crap as opposed to 
narrowing d own eveything so that you 
don't have any option to deal with it. 
And it is just beca use we are on a 
major record label that happens to be 
very. conservative and also closely as-
sociated with the PM RC. So, what we 
did was we got into some really heavy 
satanic backwards mask ing on that 
song. Did you happen to hear that on 
the trail-out of that so ng. You have to 
listen close. I just wanted to see who 
would catch it, and what impact it 
would have on us. I wanted to see if 
we'd get sued or if it would ha ve posi-
tive consequences. I really don't care. It 
was a test to see if the industry is smart 
enough to pick up o n it. And if they 
do, to see if they a re smart enough to 
real ize tha t that sta te ment is pretty 
consistent with our own idea. And Yet 
I had to bend over a co uple of times 
beca use I have had to 'X' certain word s 
from my songs. 
KMNR : CBS wo n 't let any of that on 
yo ur records? 
U D: No, never. Now to interject from 
a good friend of mine. she works for 
Po lymer Records in New York. and I 
wou ld just like to quote her by saying, 
'Now if the first record had been a hit, 
yo u could put all of that on there.' But 
ya know. we do n't have the power. We 
are still virtually unkown at CBS . eve n 
though we do ha ve two singles out and 
a n album out that we supposedly are 
pushing, and they are supposedly push-
ing. But they don't even know about 
us. They just know that we h~ve a bad 
rep because we wear leather and they 
think we are preaching unsafe sex prac-
tices, and at the same time taking sides 
with that fringe of the community. 
Now that is getting into another thing, 
but as far as Geshia goes, that's all it 
was about. You can go turn it over 
anywhere you want and hear what is 
says. It says some very interesting 
things. 
. KMNR: Well, how did CBS win you? 
UD: They didn't. The bass player and I 
conned our wayan the label. We are 
actually signed on 415 Records. 
KMNR: Besides censoring some of 
your songs, has CBS been pretty good 
to you in other ways? 
UD: They have given us money to 
record an album. They gave us the 
extra money to buy a vehicle which got 
destroyed in our accident. They gave 
us a little money for an equipment 
upgrade. And that is a bout it. 
KMNR: How long have you been with 
CBS? 
UD: We were signed last Halloween 
(1985). We released a single in the win-
ter, a single in the summer, and this 
record just now. 
KMNR: Did you want to talk about 
any other songs quickly before you go? 
What is the first one about? 
UD: No Gift Refused? 
KMNR: Yes! I like that title, I need a 
t-shirt that says that. 
UD: It is merely about people who 
through their own self hatred and ven-
dictiveness are determined to - make 
everyone else miserable. And so, we 
are kind of a death rock band . I mean 
life is really heavy in San Francisco, 
life is also really funny. So hence, we 
all come off being really scitzo and 
midwestern and we have a good time. 
The song is pretty Toy Division. I can 
understand where the guy was . I am 
tetering on that ledge which he ob-
viously was. 
The re is one song called 'Sequence 
Line' and it is pretty much a Motown 
rave . It is pretty much about techno 
ove r insanit y, overkill, media, and 
peoples entire scope of interests being 
reduced to establishing an upper mid-
dle class life style. It is just about how 
people's consumption by consumer-
ism has led them to ignore things like 
their friends d ying of a disease that 
they know nothing about, although it 
is right in their backyard. And how the 
media manipulates people by not allow-
ing them to receive certain stimulants. 
That's what that song is all about. And 
the rest of the so ngs are just a collec-
tion of pathetic little ditties, spewed 
out over a rea lly tortured stream of 
co nscio usness late one night 'while 
drunk on beer or entirely, totally sober 
if I couldn't afford beer. 
KMNR: You ta lked a bout Toy Div-
ision being a big influence, a nd also the 
whole 70s di sco movement. What 
o t her things have infl ue nced yo ur 
band? 
UD:Our w hole music is influenced 
massively by high energy 70s a nd ea rly 
80s disco. I listen to a lot of T oy Div-
isio n, yet I listen to a lot of George 
C li nton, .see a lot of Woody A llen 
movies, watch a lot of N BA basketball. 
a nd eat a lo t of peanut butter. There 
are your musical innuences. 






Big Band/Reggae: Big Band and Reggae will be alter-
nated in some fashion on Sundays from noon until 3 
p.m. you may even hear an occasional alumnae. 
Sunset Jazz: Jazz up your Sunday evening s. with the 
finest in jazz. from the archives to contemporary. 6 to 
9 p.m. on Sundays 
Sunrise Jazz: And now an hour of jazz Tuesday through 
Friday mornings from 8:30 - 9:30 a.m. 
Blues for Rolla: Lose your job? Failing classes? Life got 
you down? . . Join the blues crew. sunday nights 
from 9 until midnight. 
CD Feature ' Every Tuesday night at 10 p.m. a CD will be 
featured in its entirety. 
Arrfs t Feature: A three-hour foc us on a group's or artist's 
work. Mondays 6 to 9 p.m. 
Classical Show: Get a good start on the week with clas-
sical . 9 a.m. to noon on Mondays. 
Request Show: Yes. you can hear your request over the 
air. Fridays from 6 to 9 p.m. 
'Heavy Metal: Even heavy metal gets its own show. Sat-
urday nights from 9 until midnight. 
Special Programming 
Stardate: Joel Block brings us interesting space facts 
everyday at 5 p.m .. 10 p.m. and midnight 
Family Health: Dr. Frank Myers presents medical tidbits 
on weekdays at 10 a.m. and 7 p.m. and on Saturdays 
at 10 a.m. 
In the Public Interest: Daily. following the news at noon 
and 6 p.m. 
Mother Earth News: Jamie Jamison gives us do-it-
yourself tips daily at 1 and 8 p.m. 
---~~--~----.................. .. 
Friday Saturday Sunday 
Darkness Weaves Midnight Moodies Van Rock Not Available in Stores 
Tyler Harris Mike Harvey Monster #2 Greg Wesling Rick Karbowski 
Variable Rock 












It's Sommer Time 
Jennifer Sommer 



















This Is What You Get 
Mike Zimmerman 
Variable 
The Flaming Carrot 

















~/imp: Monday through Friday at 2 and 9 p.m. 
Ice Repon / Space Stories: Weekdays at 11 :30 a.m. 
111:30 p.m. 
SUB Culture: A rundown of all SUB presentations . Every 
day at 4 :30 p.m. 
ce Chronicles: Saturday and Sunday at 11 :30 a.m. 
. 'IS I 11 :30 p.m. dicallidbl 
Hitchhiker Reports: If you need a ride or want riders. give us a call. Aired Wednesdays. Thursdays and Fri-days at 11 a.m .. 2 p.m and 4 p.m. 
salurdaYS err News: An update on groups performing in the 
a. Daily at 7 p.m. . 
al noon 
lWS News and Campus Calendar: A look at what"s 
S do·il· pening around cc"llpus . Weekdays at 9 a.m. and 5 ; u 
--' .... --------- -
KMNR News: 
Weekday Newscasts: 8 a.m .. noon and 6 p.m. 
Weather: 7 a.m .. 9 a.m. and during newscasts. 
Newsminutes: Weekdays. 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. Wee -
kends. noon and 7 p.m. 
Spans: Daily at 10:30 p.n1. and during newscasts . 
Lou Popovsky 
Global Variable 

















KMNR is a ' student station. run by students. for the 
students. Constructive criticism is welcome. Please us 
the music classification to aid you in listening. Realize 
that these were meant as a guide. The DJs are not 
required to stay strict ly within the classification he or 
she chooses . We emphasize diversity. 
KMNR has a lot to offer. Listen to enjoy and learn . 
Find a show or shows you like. circle them on the sche-dule and tune them in every week. 




Notes from K·MNR's Program Director 
Those who are leaving 
-The fall semester brought KMNR 
many changes in personneL Many 
D.J .s are leaving us due to graduation 
and/ or greener pastures. I would like 
to recognize those people one final 
time. 
Chris Austin-" Born for Adventure" 
Show 
Ruth Barefield-Afternoon Country 
Shows 
Brian Carlson-"Dead Air~ Show 
Scott Carpentar-"Mr. Trisket" Show 
Sarabeth Chambers-Morning Wave 
Shows 
Tina Clark-Got a Mrs. along with her 
B.S. 
dy Curtis-Leaving for Colorado 
mountains 
Don Grahlherr-Last year's program 
director 
Kieth Hartley-Radar's Morning Shows 
Dale Heuser-Music director last semes-
ter 
John Kotterman-"Nostalgia" Show 
Nelson McGeary-Leaving us for Colum-
bia 
George Brett Miller-Friday Afternoon 
Shows 
Matt O'Hanlon-"The Faith" Show 
Dave Palmer-Getting another degree 
in Indiana 
Bryan Petrofsky-Leaving us for Colum-
bia 
Andy Tatkow-Returning the the Grate-
ful Dead 
Scott Veenstra-"Dr. Detroit" Show 
New additions and Exec. Board 
KMNR also has new additions . You 
will be hearing new voices and new 
music styles. Those who have received 




















KMNR is completely run by stu-
dents for the students. The backbone 
of the station is the Executive Board. 
The Exec. Board for the '86/,87 school 
year is as follows: 
Station Manager-Bill Carty 
Program Director-Lisa Hoven 
Chief Engineer-Steve Hendren 
Personnel Director-Kathy' Dolson 
Business Manager-Eric Steutermann 
Public Relations-Jim Collum 
News and Sports Director-Mike 
Harting 
Faculty Advisor-Sam Geonetta 
starkness upon 
my spirit .. , 
I fall 
shattered-
Mark Hurley-"Smoke Dreams" 
Don Grahlherr-"Twinkies, Vaseline & 
Blacklight, Yeah!" 
Rick Schmitt-"Satanic Quazi-Gpspel" 
John Brannon-"The Flaming Carrot 
Strikes Back" 
Cyndie Walck-"Bitche 's Brew" 
exposed and empty 
Alone, 










and Am I? 
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Another bunch of our personnel will 
be graduating May 1987: 
Greg Boes-Librarian 
Birdie Brown-Folk/ Bluegrass Show 
Bill Carty-Station Manager 
Lisa Hoven-Program Director 
Kevin Pontius-Afternoon Rock-N-
Roll Shows 
Helen Schannel-P.S.A. Director 




Even though KMNR is eXDe,'ier.cirn & 
a great personnel turnover, there are 
few that have been with the station fo 
more that 10 semesters (Note: K 







Sara beth Chamber I 
Greg Boes 
_ _ _____ --cC .. "'---











I smile "\ 
·'Okay. monsters, Its ten up' We 're running over ~udget , 
. So tet's try to des troy Tokyo III one take, 
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Page 10 Missouri Miner Wednesday, February 4, 1987 
Classifie-ds from page 7 
Man at T .... nllt. Had a good tim.: seeing you 
again. Hope we can have more fun times this 
semester! 
Rhonda' 
Bab and Jobn. Last semester was a BLAST! 
Sorry to have parted. but we don't care for the 
"new edition"; we liked the old bartender better. 
Roo and Boo 
P.S. Take care and good luck! 
Barry and Bill at ·SJcma Chi. Thanks for the 
coolers: they made the party!! See ya ' soon 
. Rhonda and Becky 
Barry, As of Saturday night. you 3rc my 
"unofficial" big brother. REmember?? I'm sure 
we" have fun!! See Va ' soon!! 
Your "unofficial" IiI' sis', 
Rhonda 
Denny and Erie. I'm still sorry"about the " little 
mess-up" in the room. Forgive me?? I promise nOI 
to party so hard the ne xt time!! 
Rhonda 
Tn.nlle and their little si~t~n. Thanks for a great 
rush party! It was a BLAST! Keep up the good 
work! 
You ve ry impressed gues!. 
Rhonda 
P .S. Dan a nd Ollie: Keep on playin' the good 
dance songs. 
Gourceous: Get ready for a fun weekend!! I'd tell 
you how many days are left, but I'm not counting 
any more! 
To the new SiC PI Initiates. 
Congratulations, you made it!! 
Me 
DOE 
Rooms for lay down prices!!! Make yo ur reser-
vations early for ' SI. Pats. Beta Alpha hotel 
vaca ncies are going fast! Spatious penthouse 
accomodations overlooking a panoramic view of 
1-44. Call now; J64-6513 . Don't hesitate - offer 
good on a first come. first serve basis. First 100 
ca llers win a chance to- spend an entire part y 
weekend wi th "P.P ." Must be 15 yrs . or older to 
be eligible . 
P.S. Must bring towels and toilet paper; maid 
service not provided . 
FOR SALE: 197 Chevy Luv pickUp. new tires, 
runs well . $750 Call 364-4512. 
Come the the Pershing RiOes! Kappa Sigma First 
Annual Guntrader/ Knife show. Feb. 28 a nd 
March 1 a t the Miner Recrea tiona l Center 
(Holsum Building). For more information or 10 
reserve a trading ta ble call CPT Thomas Rigsbee 
at Army ROTC. 341-4744. 
Jean, I love .you. Ma ybe we should go see E.T. 
again. Keep Smiling. God loves yo u too. 
Seriously. 
Bob 
SS and TR Things must be getting hOI and heavy. 
~roger a nd No tional seem to keep running out of 
May and TR 
Scott, Here's a Hello Grahm for you! 
Stac! and Schon! 
Roses are Red 
Violets are Blue 
No o ne could have 
Better friends than you! 
Love, Yabs 
Love. Shel 
Tiger . Happy .:!Jrrl ' ! IA da \' or two late ). Two 
~nud ,'a r~ kft! ", .. ~r i!'e~· 11'; ,1' " •· ...... ~· l 
I l In' a nll ,d l1l:r .ndtlllf ':'Jtlrt!'. 
flnl ~l u f( 
To It's I thru 23. A. P. (a li :t~ S uper Mine r) fo und 
the good rart first semCSla. so don't hold )our 
breath. 
singned 
Not JUST a fan 
P.S. It get awfully cold standing in a line that 
doesn'l mo ve. 
Spoiled Brat, Congratulations on passi ng Ihe 
E!T. They a lwa ys say th a t good loo ks a nd brains 
don 'l go together. now we know it is true. Now, 
Shut up Darn It. 
Ma y and Hot Mama 
Becky M. 
Number Six . opening for Number Six. And 
the: lucky guy is. ? 
- Dynasty Fan 
ETA. 
I Miss yo!:! ! 
ETA THETA 
Coneratulations Itl Ihe new spring cheer!eading 
S4uad (re vised list). Bill. Kristen. Cookie. Miteh. 
Todd. Kell y. Dan. Kell y. Debbie and Rob. 
Scumy, 
Beware of a duck in a red plaid jacket! 
Y.O.R. 
6'2" Sue 
Wha t's a good day for yo u to go to 209? 
Big Blue Furry An ima l 
P.S. Greg wants his hat bac k. 
Liz, 
Well yo ur Little Sister is now official! You're the 
best Big Sis! 




You're all the height I need . Thanks for giving it 
ONE MORE TIME! 
Love. Shelly 
Old EC. 
Thanks for a great yea r! We hope we can follow 
yo ur example. 
ZLAMI 
The new EC 
of Zeta Tau Alpha 
Cathy, Anna Marie, Cheryl. Vicki. Patrida. iris, 
Karla. Lr Ann. Kelle,.., 1\1 aria, Kathy. Jill, Julie. 
Kathy. Kathleen , Brenda, Kri~ty and Rochelle, 
Congratulations on you r in itia tion! 
ZLAM. 
The Sisters of ZT A 
Conlralulatlons' to all of our new initiates. We 
are happy to have you as sisters. 
ZLAM 
The Sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha 
Welcome! Leslie. Ni ki and Holl y. 
ZLAM. 
The Sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha 
M.g. 
Be~t wishes ror th,s next year as yo u lead us. 
ZLAM . 
T he Siste rs as Zeta Tau Alpha 
No questions asked ... 
Wo uld like return of size small SI. Pat's '84 
sweatshirt with la rge "4T" and s mall "6-6" on 
back- taken from hall by racq uetball courts-give 
to clerk at Miner Canteen. 
Steven the Ursurper. I'm glad you o usted Jason 
the Prophet. I am no longer unfulfilled. It is 
unfortunate that yo u're sca red of black T-shirt s. 
In the name of the Fish God. 
The Oracle 
P.S. Wa rhol and Picasso say "Hi" 
J.T Martin, Staff Writer. 
The Band is fantastic 
The Miner is crud 
If you writc anything else about us 
You name will be Mud . 
Anonymous 
AI Least those of use from Delta Sigma Phi and 
Sigma Pi were out there and cheering. We didn't 
just "get down". The 121h man isn't given to 
pe,?ple who don't have fun! 
M .E. 
Dear Annal Oriface. alias J .T . Something or 
other, 
"Throughout life there will always be those who 
will stoop 10 almost any level 10 make a buck or a 
joke." 
Matt Markel 
If you think the band is so terribJe. why don 'I you 
donate some money for new uniforms and instru-
ment s. Also. if you think you can do a better jo b. 
join the band and prove it. Otherwise. keep your 
trap an~ your typewriler quiet. 
Dear J ,T .• The C hee rleaders. Band. Flag Corp. 
Board. and fra ternitys that attend the football 
games ha ve put a lot of work , time. and effort 
into th e games. I hope you ap preciate that. I'd 
like to see if you ca n do a hetter job. 
PAD 
Dearest, kind, satirical, J.T., Who do yo u plan to 
step on next week'! 
J.T . Martin 'Staff Writer', AT LEAST WE TRY! 
No o ne else does. Then:'s more fun to be had at a 
football game then just getting 'DR UNK '. 
-The Music Dept. 
To the Drum Sl!ction : Yo! 
CAT and C.O. Remember: 'Ancient Chinese 
Secret. I se rious! ' Ie 
r-----------------------~---~ 
UMR AUXILARY SERVICES' f 
SPRlN6 BREAll:.'iiAVTONA BEACH!~ A CUT ABOVE 
Sign Up At The 
Business Office Window 
(University Center West) 
Or For More Info 
Call John Watson 341-4220 
Or Karen Brents 341-4902 





Full Package .. 
With Transportation.l 









March 27 - April 5. '1987 
. YOUR TRIP fNCLUDES: 
• Spvpn nl f1 h l ~ acco mmod atIons at the Texan Molel 
10Calr(!;it ,01 SOulh A!l iH1 tlC Avenue III Davtona 
8p.l ch Ttlr Tpxa n le.l! U!fS the n ewe~ 1 ho!1 eSt 
r lu!l on lh~ ~1 " p 1'.'1 111 I t ~ ne ..... lv renovill ed 70t 
Sou1h luollle l!!h Wa llu ng dl~lance hom Ihe plCI 
.I! Hl "ohl on Ihp SI"p Ihp Texa n ollels a o, eal 
loriUIon Ine l \lel~colol TV ill! conr1.II Otun g. glll 
o:.IIOI).1'C.l r1p,lnd.1Q1r alpnol andpool deck 
• ROundt"1l1ll0101 roachhanspOl ltl lmnv.alu xUlV 
n.nhwav cOache~!nOav l 0n il 8p.lcll FIOt!llaleav-
1110 F"elav Mil.ch 2, Unl ik e OlhrlS we lise the 
newul !'lvlehusesava!l il hlr 
• Pool ell'rh parhes :111(1 aCtlvII.es eve'v 5Ingler1<lV 
leatll l lllO Ih e 1.11110llS frho 8ellv Flollcon lesl 
• OpllQn:rll'ltCW510ns ilVi!l lahle 10 Olsnev WOli el 
Eprol H.lw,lllilnluaus Ililllv bOill s ,lIlel mOIC 
• Anrl111!C IIq 01 Iial allel I('SlilWill1le1 'scou nls 10 
~ ,wrvOlimone¥al pl il CP'!'VOuwO:J I c1llo an V ""' ilV 
• Tilt ~f" VICP!' 01 lull lime I !ilVrlle~!e5p.n t il l 1ve:s to 
!tuO'.·. U,1lhi'~ ,Hlel lahr (11 .... 11 r ., .r 01 VOU 
ROL LA 




You know where you will be 
slaying on Ihis Irip 
(wilh other trips??) 
* 
Best Location in 
Daytona 
Don 'llet a poor localion ruin your 
Irip . (the Daytona strip is 
23 miles long!) 
* Shouting Distance 
from Everything 
The lop bars. reslaurants. expos and 
free concerts (not a taxi ride 
away. like other trips) 
* 
Top of the Line 
Luxury Coaches 
For Ihe mosl comfortable party 
Irip 10 Florida. 
* 
Pool Deck Parties 
Every Day 
The hall"!. biggesl parties in 
Daytona Beachl 
* 
You might find a cheaper Irip. 
but why risk Y!\.Ilr 
Spring Break cash on a 
cheap imitation!! 
HAIR SALON 
* FEBRUARY SP~CIAL * 
OFF 
ANY HAlRCUT OR SERVICE 
- with this c,,;;o;,;;u;,:;p;,;;o;;,n;.,-________ ... 
364-6866 • • 207 W. 11 th St.. 
• 
-----------------------______ 1 
Send Flowers Here, There, 
Almost Anywhere-Worldwide 
0000 (~. (J:)00('L OJ ,-,) ~UO R Be Sure! 0 
(5 Order 0 
~ Out-of-Town 8 l ) Cl Flowers () 
U by 0'-./ 
°0 Feb.12 c9 
~ 1",1', 
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['he Music Dept. 
\neien! Chints( 
"tt.I serioU!!'lc 
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Placement from page 6 
Summer 
S JGNUP LOCATION: Basement. of Rochll-!r Bldg . 
9th ~ Rolla S::. 
SIGNUP HOURS: 
(I.:S~ Ro ll" St. Wr'$t Goor) 
, I 8:00 -1 0 : 30 f Ol' AM InterVIews 
I: Ou - j: {Ill t o r PH I nt" e t" v iews 
ALL STUDlNTS MUST HAVE CM1Pt,,;S INrOR~ATION FORM (RESUME) WITH THEM AT TIME OF SI GNUP FOR SUM:-tER INTERVI EW OR BACK-ur SIIF.ET. Empl o ymen t candid.Jtes 
shou l d have rcyoistrlltioll for.ms on fi Le with Career Deve lopment p ri or t o siqnups. 
METAL CONTAINER CORP •• St. Louis, MO 
Interviewing JUNJORS (grad. date o f May 1988) i n ME or EE for summer . employment. U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PRV REQUIRE;). 2.75 G.P.A . REQUIRED. 
JOB LOCATION: St. Louis (travel required) (Note: Metal Containe r Corp. is a sub. of Anheuser Busch - please refer to Anhueser Busch Annual Report for further information.) 
INTERVIEW DATE: Thursday, Feb. 26, 1987 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : 1 
6 interview openings for AM signups; 6 interview openings for PM signups 
SIGNUP DATE: Wednesday, Feb. 12, 1987 
V I STA CIiEMI C&COMPANY L-..!:!Q~~ _"!,~ 
Inte rvi ewi ng DEC. 19 87 , MAY OR Jl1LY 198A g r clds in Chemical Enginee r i ng for Surnm(.'r 
Procc.:ss Engineer ~n chemical p lan t . 
U .S. CiTIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESll)ENT V I SA 
REQUIRED. 
JOn LOCATION: L a ke Ch<.l r I e:s , LA 
INTERVIEWER : Mike Kane 
iNTERVIEW DATE: Thursday , Feh. 26, 19 ts7 
NU1-1Ut::R OF Sl"Ht::DULES: I 
(, interview opeuings f o r AM S i ~ lI ups 
6 i nte rview openings for PM Signups 
SIGNU P DATE: Thursda y, Feb. 12 , 11)87 
SOLAR RESEARCH INSTITUTE, Golden. CO 
Summer Student Program for students who have c o m-pleted at least the ir sophomore year of college and have a G.P.A. of 3.0 or better. Application deadl ine: March 2, 1987 • 
. For further information on the prog ram, please refer to Brochure in "Summer Job Listing Notebook", Room 201 Buehler Bldg., Career Dev . or contact: 
. Gabe Serenyi 
· Human Resources Counselor 
SUMMER STUDENT PROGRAM 
SOLAR ENERGY RESEARCH 1NSTITUTE 
16 17 Cole Boulevard 
Golden, CO . 804'01 ' 
(J Oll.-231-1455 
PEl'(::RB1L'l' ~O"1'ORS . COMPANY, Nc.:w<1r k., ~~ 
Rcque's'ts t:"c sum~s for summer hire; mu s;< i )(.. ~·i. l·: ., 
sophomore or higher leve l. 3 . 0 G.P.fI. . · REOt1!RF.Il. U.S. CITIZEN OR LEGALLY ABLE TO \<lORK IN U . S. -JOB LOCATION: Newark. CA (Bay area) . 
PLEASE TURN . RESUME- IN TO JANE, G-l OUEIILl':R RLnc.., NO LATER THAN FRIDAY, FEB. 20, 198 7 . . 
POSSIUtLl'l'Y OF COMPANY CON'rACTiNG YOU FOH IN'I'I':H-V TEWS ON f"t! h . 26, 1987 . 
~UMM~!LINTr:!!~ .~! . ':1. J~~P'ISL . ~ t~ .. Loui~ 
fnterps for Summe r & Fa ll semes tE."rs to begin in earry June & Sept. Co ll eqe studen t s who have compl e ted at leas t their fr":'s hman year , <11thollgh lJre ference will bC' qiven to iunl o r~ & ~;('nin r~ . Inte rns work on all .1 spec ts of t e l evision a (.'~ ... ! ; " . • lhc..:t· inY. They do resea r c h wo r k. , 
assist in the- pn'p~riltion o f newsc"sts . 
COMPANY CONTf\CT: Ava Ehr l ich 
Executi ve Produccr 
SlJcci~1 Pl'O jC't;ts 
Ij KSOK 
101) 0 M<.Irkct Stret't 
St. Lou i~, MO 6]101 
)14 -4 21-~0~~ 
THE CITLQf_2:!'..! ~_~~~~!;.:....J.E~_~ 
Th e City of St. Lou is i s secking co llege students to work as supervisors this summer in the Summe r youth EmploY;11cnt Pr oq ram. ~ll1st hav e comp l eted 60 
semester hours and be rC's l dl:.'nls of the City of St. Louis. Application de,Jdllnt· : March L. 1987. 
COMPANY CONTACT: Mr. P<.I ul Dlckho tt 
Pc> rson n e> I And l ys t 
T il E CITY OF ST . LOUIS 
~l. of Perso nn(' I 
noom 100, City lIilll 
St. Lou l ~. ,.'0 63 103 
"!."~~~t::.:E yALL~Y _ ~ttl'l.!QRIT~,- !<nOX~l] It ' . 'IN 
R~qu{·s ts r , 'sumC'~ for summer Intern lJt"o,: ... m; 
bE" EE, HE, "'etE. NE. SOlJilomor,· I ~'\' \'I . I ' ,]">': ". G . P.A. REQUIREl-li:::NT: 2 . ') ANI> AUOVE. 
l1 . S. C ITI ZENSIII P REQl 1iRED. 
JOB LOCAT ION: plilnt Slte'S 1n i'lL I'" T~ 
PLEASE TURN RESU,.IE IN TO JANE. G-) BULlIU:H HLDt-: .• NO LATER T IIAN FR IDAY , FElL 20 , iY87 ; C01-11' /\N Y \-I'lL\. CONTACT YOU 1 r THEY ARE I NTERl::STEO 1 N AlmMJG 1 ~c. 1\\ I NTLHV T Eh' . 
~-.- --.- '-~ --------- -----.-~---~ ... ---.-- -.----..---...... -.-... ~ 
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Bring in this coupon for 






Offer not good with any 
other promotion 
We take you personally. 
You want to be heard, not just seen. 
Our staff takes time to listen. 
10328 Klngshlghway Call 364-1509 In Rolla, Mo. 
• A b;rth control method to match your needs 
• Thorough annual check-ups including Pap test and breast exam 
• Pregnancy tests 
• Always confidential 
(Call 364-1509 for appointment) 
" 
....... ' .. 11 ...... 
.,' .. Ie ii ' 'a'.rla 
Deer Antlers 
accepted 
as trade on bikes 
D •• r Sealon St.rtl 
F .... lit-F .... 21 
at P .... I Power C,cl.ry 
We Need the 
Bucks Sale 
*We're moving March 1st to 
HwV. 63 S. (that's expensive) 
* Inventory count coming up 
(we don't want to co~nt it) 
*FebruarY is the slowest 
month of the vear (snoozv) 
2 0 % Off Storewide 
LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND 
BMX, VANS, BIKES, EXERCYCLES 
1987 Bikes excluded 
Credit ~ards Extra 
Pedal Power 
Cyclery 
200 E. 6th St. 
Rolla, MO 
Mon.-Sat. 9:00-6:00 
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------CO-Op -------
Interview date: Wedn esday , Feb. II, 1987 
GRANITE CITY STEEL 
Granite City, Illinois 
Interviewing: Prefer Met.E., but wil l conSlder 
Ch . E. 
Requirements: Met ' s(2 . 7 GPA or above, prefer 
sophomore level but wi II c onsider completing 
freshman year), Ch. E. (J . 0 GPA or above, prefer 
sophomore level but will consider completing 
freshman year) . 
Sign-up date : Wednesday , January 28, 198 7 
One schedUle - 1) interview o penlngs 
................................. _ ........... __ ...... "' .. -_ ................. . 
Hi ram Wa lke r 
f t. Smi th, Arkansas 
I nterview date : Wed., Feb . 11. Students 
i nterested in Co- op employtTlent with Hiram 
Wa lker, please contact Sharon , Co- op Office, 
10 1 Buehler Bl dg. as soon as possible. 
Granite City Steel 
Granite City, Illinois 
8 inte r view ope nings for Met . E . , Ch . E . 
2 . 7 GPA for MeLE. , 3 . 0 for Ch.E. 
Prefer sophomore level but wil l consider 
f reshman 
I nterview date: Wed., Feb . 11. Students 
i nterested in Co- op employment wi th 
Granite City Steel , please contact Sharon , 
~o-op Office, 101 Buehler Bldg . as soon as 
.,)ossible. 
'J nion Pacific RR 
) maha, Nebr. 
1 interview openings f or C.E., E . E . , Eng.Mgmt. 
2 .5 GPA or above , must be completing 4 semesters 
) f BS degree program. 
t nterview date : Friday , Feb. 13. Students 
. nterested in Co- op emp l oyment with Granite 
; ity Steel, please contact Sharon, Co- o p Office, 
01 Buehler Bl dg . as soon as possible. 
IntervIew date : Friday , Feb. 13 . 1987 
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD 
Omaha , Nebr . 
InterViewing : C . E ., E.E . , Eng .Mgmt . 
Requirements : 2 . 5 GPA o r above , American 
Citizenship required , must be completing 
4 s emesters o f B.S. degree. 
Sign-up date : Thursday, J anu a ry 29 . 198 7 
One schedule - 9 interview o penings 
............ _ ... __ ...... __ .......... "''''''''''_ ... ''''''''' 
Interview date: Tuesday, Feb . 17, 1987 
ARMCO INC. 
Kansas City , Missouri 
Interviewing: Met.E . 
Requirements: 2.5 GPA o r above , American 
Citizenship required 
Sign- up date : Tuesday, Feb . ) , 1987 
One schedUle - 12 interview openings 
_ ............ _ ... "' ...................... "'''' .... _ .. ... 
Interview date : Wednesday', Feb. 1& 1987 
UNION ELECTRIC 
St. Louis, Missouri 
Interviewing : Ch . E . , E . E. , Eng.Mgmt., M.E . , 
Nuc. E. 
Requirements: 2. S GPA o r above , must be 
completing S semesters of BS degree. 
Si9n- up date: Wednesday, Feb. 4 , 1987 
One schedule - 12 interview openings 
. _. _ .. -_ ..... _ ...... _ ... _._ ... ---_.- ...... . 
Note: The ones that indicute RESUMES ONLY . 
This means the company wi 11 not be on campus 
interviewing, but they want resumes to review 
and should contact you if they are interested 
in employ ing you. 
Please let the Co- op Office know immed~ately 
of any acceptance of an offer . 
• _ •• _. _ .... - _ •• * ••• - *. --- - * •••• -- - - - "'". _.-
CANCELLATIONS 
Citicorp Homeowners, St. Louis, Missouri 
Cancelled interview date for Wed., Feb . 11. 
Will not r e schedu I eat this time. 
BOC Product Team , Fl i nt, MI 
Cancelled interview date for Thurs., Fe b . 12 . 
Will not reschedUle at this time . 
HTfI N ICr'l ~lAJO II S w n l" '~~tN ft>.! lJM 30 t iP" C()!)I 0 c. M IN OVril ,)H'A}()OU r . ' ~) N -' H 
WHELE COMI:iLETI N G fHE ;q D fGR ( ES " 1 U , ... \ n N,\ VY EN( dNt:-fq l r>I G o r t le ER PE C P UI J E!v,; \': 11. I 
BE ON C.M ... WUSS 6 FE- B CO NO UCl lNG IN TE!W IEWS r OR Jli! '" L l tr\ li !::N( ~ I ""(. r n.., tI t{) t. :",If,r>. ~~P 





l.!l!~lI:)~_~'Q9Desc.l.:lY , r g b . 1St... I~."£ 
CHEVRON CORPORATION 
San fr a nciSco , Ca llf . 
InterVIC\Hng : Ch . E ., C . E . , E .E., M.E. 
R~qUl cements : ) . '2 CPA o r .:l.bOV l ' . Pe rmanent 
Visa , comp h~tlng ) o r mo re semest e rs o ( B5 
degre e 
Sign-up date: we'd nes~!.'~~~ r'y _~.J _ill..~ 
One schedule - 13 Interview openlngs 
......... "'''' ............. .. .......... '''''' .... . 
Inter.y..!~~ . .:l~ ~..L_~I}!'.§.Q~.i:'.t.._ Feb...:_ 1 ~L I ~~.? 
ANHEUSER BUSCH 
St. LOU1S , Missouri 
Interv iewing : C.Sc ., Eng.Mgmt . 
Requirements: 2.8 GPA or above , Permanent 
Visa . 
Sign - up dat e : Wednesday , Feb. 4.L~ 
One schedu I e - 1) i nte rv iew o peni ngs 
............ "' ..... _ ............ "' ............... "' ......... . 
Interview date: Tuesday, Feb . 24 . 198 7 
ETH'i L CORP - ETHYL PETROLEUM ADDITIVES 
Sauget , IL (St. Louis , area) 
Interviewing; ' Ch.E. 
Requirements: 2. 7 GPA or above, Pennanet Visa 
Sign - up date : Tuesday , Feb. 10 , 198 7 
One schedUle - 1 ) interview openings 
Note : All students must have their resume and 
transcript o n file at the Co - o p Office before 
you can sign- up to intervi ew any company- . - -
Requirements for Co- op : Full - time student 
FU11 - tim~ is de~i~ed as satisfactorily car;Ying 
and pass.lng a mln1mum of 12 credit hou rs in a 
~al l o r spring semester and a minimum o f 6 hours 
1n the summer session. You must be maintaining 
a 2 . 0 GPA. Not be on any type of probation. 
Must be able to complete at l east 12 months of 
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Struggling Miners lose to SEMO and NWMO 
Men's Basketball 
By Mark Buckner 
Staff Writer 
Don't count the UMR Miners out of 
the conference ' race just yet. but last 
week may turn out to be the week the 
Miner players wili look back on a ft er 
the season is over. 
The Miners, who beat the SEMO 
Indians here last yea r, lost this yea r 88-
79. SEMO took control of the game 
from the opening tip-off as they had a n 
eight point lead after the first 4:0 o f the 
game. SEMO had as big a lead at 19 
points during the fir,st half, but the 
Miners had an 8-2 run to close SEMO's 
lead to 10 points. 49-39; at halftime. 
The smaliest deficit the Miners had in 
the second half was seven points. The 
Miners had some problems in the second 
half with their lack o f rebounding that 
I 
allowed the Indians to get a lot of offen-
sive boards a nd' second shots. 
Forwa rd Derrick Turner was the 
star-of-the-ga me for the Indians as he 
scored 22 points and , . more impres-
sively. grabbed 17 rebo unds. Guard 
Cleo Conley scored 17 points, forwards 
Chris Edwa rd s a nd Archie Lawso n 
'both scored 13 points and guard Michael 
Morris added II. 
Forward Duane Huddleston led the 
Miners with 29 poin!s. including four 
three-pointers. 'Huddleston ' continues 
to average over 20 PPG for UMR. 
Forward Julios Lewis scored 14 points 
a nd fo rwa rd David Dean. who's played 
improved basket ba ll over his las t four 
ga mes. sco red 10 points. Center Tim 
Hud walker had nine rebounds and 
Huddlesto n had eight to lead the Min-
ers in rebo unding. The Miners shp t j ust 
under 50% fro m the field . 
Las t Wed nesday. the Miners lost to 
the NWMO B·earcats. 96' 87. Miner· 
head coach Biliy Key predicted tha t 
NWMO wo uld win the conference be-
fore the season sta rted. That prediction 
is holding up; NWMO is in first place in 
the M I AA with a 5-2 record . but more 
on the co'nference race later. 
What hur t the M iners in this ga me 
was tha t they didn 't put up a lot of 
sho ts. UM R shot 63% from the fi eld fo r 
the entire game. and made 30-of-48 
FG 's a nd 2 1-of-28 FT's. Scori ng 87 
points will usua lly give a tea m a victory, 
but t he Bea rca ts shot even better than 
the M iners, 67%, put up six mo re shots 
than the Miners a nd sco red seve n more 
field goals than U M R. 
. The first ha lf was one full of scoring 
spurt~ by bot h tea ms. The Bearca ts led 
47-43 a t ha lftime as guard Glen n Phil-
lips scored 22 points during the first half 
for NWMO and Hudwalker scored 17 
for UMR. A 14-4 run by NWMO mid-
way in the second half put the Miners 16 
points down , 84-68. and that proved to 
be too big of a deficit fo r U M R to 
overcome. 
Phillips connected on 13-of-20 FG's. 
including two three-pointers. and 6-of-8 
FT's for 34 points. Forward Bo b Sun-
dell and guard Gerald Harris ad.ded 15 
apiece. 
Guard Adria n Davis had his highest 
scoring game in a Miner jersey. Davis' hit 
o n 9-of-1 3 FG·s. including o ne three-
pointe r. and 8-of-8 Frs for 27 points. 
Hudwa lker sco red 19 point s while 
Huddlesto n shot the ba ll only ten times 
and scored 12 points. Dean had 10 
points and seven rebounds. The Miners 
have lost fo ur stra ight ga mes; they a re 
currently 11-7 overa ll and 3-5 in the 
conference. 
But the Miners a ren't out of the con-
fe rence race ye t, The Miners a re o nly 
two ga mes out of first place. NW MO is 
5-2 in the confe rence while both SEMO 
and Lincoln a re 5-3. Southwest Baptist 
is 4-3 a nd both UMSL a nd CMSU are 
4-4. NEMO is 1-7 in t he confe rence. 
The conference race is still very tight 
and definitely up for gra bs. T he Miners 
still ha ve to play N WMO, Lincoln, 
Southwest Baptist and CMSU before 
season's end. So the Miners can still, 
·almost . control their own destiny but 
they may a lso need a little help from 
other teams. The Miners play at UMSL 
Wednesday and are at home Saturday 
against CMSU. 
for a 
rebound . Huddleston had 29 
pOints against SEMO. (Photo by 
Scott Kramer.) 
Lady Miners go I to 4 4 . conference 
By Tracy Boland 
Ass!. Sports Editor 
Despite an impressive 14-4 overall 
record. the Lady Miners are, at best. 
struggling within their own conference. 
During the past week. the women drop-
ped two in-conference games. losing to 
NWMSU last Wednesday, and again 
Saturday to SEMO. This brings their 
conference record to 4-4. 
The Northwest Bearkittens gave the 
Miners a drubbing they will not soon 
forget, topping UMR by a 88-71 score . 
Jennifer Cordes had a good game. scor-
ing 20 total points and snagging II 
rebounds off the boards, but the Miners 
were severely out-classed. The five Bear-
kitten starters scored at least eleven 
points apiece, with obvious powerhouse ' 
Kelly Leintz leading the team with 24 
points and 12 rebounds. 
A critical factor in the game was 
UMR's suprising abundance of per-
lonal fouls . Mary Pudlowski, Tanya 
Hough. and Cordes. ali starters, fouled 
lut ofthe game, and Susan Mullins was 
lard on their heels with 4 personals. 
But probably the Miners biggest pro-
UMR 
Iy Scott Jeffries 
,taff Writer 
Track-
The 1987 UMR Track Team is a 
'oung team with almost half the mem-
lers being freshmen. and will have to 
ely on the leadership and experience of 
Inly a few veteran runners. Any discus-
io n of the track team has to start with 
wo time track MVP Jeff Balmer. ~amed to the a ll M IAA academic tea m 
ist season . Ba lmer is a rare com bina-
IO n of a runner with tremend o us endu-
ance a nd a lso expl osive natural speed . 
blem was lack o f leadership out o n the 
court. Dia nna Pasley. who usually 
coordinates the UMR offensive drives, 
was conspicuously absent Wednesday 
evening. The 10-15 points she normally 
contri'butes could have made the differ-
ence in the outcome of the game. 
The SEMO game was more of a dis-
appointment. as the margin of loss was 
only 4 points. 67-71. SEMO supplied 
many cheering fans, who encouraged 
the Otahkians (supposedly a word mean-
ing "female Indians'') to a 33-29 half-
time lead . It was only during the second 
half that enough U M R fans showed up 
to challenge the SEMO cheering sec-
tion. but that support helped spark the ' 
Miners to a rally in which they took the 
lead . 
Jennifer Cordes again lead the U M R 
scoring. as she netted 20 total points. 
while Susan Mullins provided 15 points, 
shooting 5-6 from the free-throw line. 
. Defensively. the Miners brought down 
2 more rebounds than S E M O. as Ta,nya 
Hough snatched down 8. 
·Unfortunately. the fine team effort 
wasn't enougli to lift the 'women to the 
.victory for which ihey had hoped. The 
~ 
Dianna Pasley moves across the 3-point line. The ladies lost to SEMO 71-67. (Photo by Tracy Boland.) 
Miners do. however. have.three chances 
for victory this week. as they take on 
Quincy. at Quincy. this Monday; 
UMSL. at UMSL. on Wednesday; and 
finally. Central Mo. State. at Rolla. on 
Saturday at 5:30 p.m . 
Team prepares for challenging season 
One of the top steeple chasers in the 
conference. he will run the 1000 indoors. 
Tim Swinfard. two time Cross Coun-
try' MVP. although hampered by knee 
injuries. will help Balmer lead the tea m 
in the tough MIAA. .I o ining the dis-
ta nce tea m for the outd oor season wi ll 
be Ro n R osner. Steve Sc hwa b and Wil-
lie Vonasx. a ll good runners. The mid-
dle d ista nce tea m will be bolstered by 
retu rnees Keith Rackers. and incredibl y' 
strong runner. and Jim S teibel. a lo ng 
sprinte r- tl\ rned half miler. Other not-
a ble retu rnees to t he tea m are .I o hn 
Boyer. a great natura'l aihlete who per-
forms the high jump and runs the mile 
relay, and Eric Schuenemeyer. the UMR 
polevaulter. 
The freshmen on the squad will be 
looking to carve out their spots on the 
tea m and are led by Tim Cross. one of 
the best fres hmen middle distance run-
ners in the co nference. Matt Johnson 
wi ll j o in Cross o n the two-mile relay 
and looks to be a tough runner. Drop-
ping down to the. mile relay. the Miners 
will uti lize t he ta lents of J a mes Dubi n. 
ye t a nother stro ng runner. The hurdles 
will be well covered by Krut Daniels. 
Mike Wilkering. and Pat Short, while 
Short will also double in triple jump. 
Rounding out the freshmen are Roy 
Glenn. a high jumper. and Kirk Wesse-
lowski a shot putter. 
All in a ll. the Miner track team has 
been working hard to improve them-
selves in every event and they expect big 
things from the tea m in 1987. High fi n-
ishes in the co nference a re pro bable for 
Balmer a nd Swinfard and . with .the 
,"o uth and ta lent of run ners like C ross ~ nd S hort. the Miners could 5e the 




By Tom Duggan 
Sports Editor 
Yes. waiter, 111 be having the crow. 
Make tha t a double order, please. And 
bring some for my assistant. Yes, gang, 
if you 're going to pick a team in the 
Superbowl. especia lly in print, ma ke 
sure it's a winner. 
I'd li ke to thank a ll the ki nd people 
who have pointed out that the ga me 
went exactly o pposite of my predic-
tion. The Giants ca me into the second 
half tra iling by less than a touchdown 
and proceeded to sco re like crazy. It 
loo ked like Simms a nd Elway traded 
uniforms. 
And I'm especially thankful to those 
who info rmed me that my credibility 
hasn't suffered. since I didn't have a ny 
to begin with. 
But enough already. After two weeks 
of pre-ga me journalism. and two hours 
of pre-ga me sho w including a n inter-
view with the refe ree's dog, a nd two 
hours of network post-ga me a na lysis, 
and stories o n every aspect of the vic-
tory, not to mention the game itself, 
let's hear abo ut so mething else besides 
the Superbowl. No mo re. please! 
On the other ha nd. maybe yo u'd li ke 
to hea r the Miner's own post-game 
analysis. Why did the Giants win? It's 
all very simple. It's the new trend' in 
sports. It's called the hilarity factor. 
The hilarity factor is a simple mea-
sure of which team is more loose, more 
upbeat. or, in short, more hilarious. 
The Denver Broncos took a shot at 
raising their hilarity when the offensive 
linemen voted that they would rather 
play the Colts. But the Giants ' gato-
rade antics and pre-game jocula rit y 
gave the Broncos no chance. 
The hilarity factor is all powerful. 
Take the Bears for example. Doing 
their own video was the deci ding fac-
tor. The Bears have the highest hila rity 
in history. Not that it takes much to be 
more hilarious than the New England 
Patriots. The only thing hilarious a bout 
the Patriots is their uniforms. 
This year, the Bears were short on 
hilarity. The Giants came out hilario us 
early in the season and took it all. Who 
will be most hilarious next season? 
Will coaches urge their teams to be 
more hilarious? Is this the beginning of 
a new era in sports? 
Probably not. 
M-Club Athlete 
of the Week 
MINER 
COUNWY 
The M-C1u b athlete of the week for 
Ja n. 18-24 is Ta nya Hough of the 
wo men's basketball team. Tanya sco r-
ed 17 points a nd had II rebou nd s in 
the Lady Miner 's 87-47 rout of Li n-
.co ln . She fo llowed this pe rfo rmance 
with 14 points and 9 rebounds in a 66-
54 win over Southwest Baptist. Co n-
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DON 'S PRO SHOP 
1041 Kingshighway 
FOR ALL YOUR BOWLING AND 
SPORT ING GOODS SUPPLIES 
NOW! 
Screen Printing 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
• SPECIAL 'RATES FOR GRO UPS AND SCHOOLS 
• SHIRTS, SHOES, UNIFORMS, T-SH IRTS & TROPHIES ' 
• ALL GREEK LETTERS AVAILABLE 
SPECIAL-FEB. ONLY 
• No se t up charge lor 6 or more 
~Irts . 364-6792 
• $1.75 plus set up lor less than 6 
NOW YOU 
CAN GET THE 
HGnEST PIZZA 
IN TOWN 




704 North Bishop· Rolla 
------------------------I I 
I Late Night Availableafter9p.m" Monday- I 
I Special Thursday only. Get a six- I 
I pack of Coke® for only I I . I 
I ntramurals 
By Jim Lawson 
Staff Writer 
Ano ther semester of breat h-tak ing 
acti o n concluded in December. S igma 
Phi Epsi lo n ho ld a n ex tre mely narro w 
lead ove r Pi Kappa Alpha. who a re 
fo ll owed by La mbda Chi Alpha a nd 
Phi Ka ppa T heta. T he rest o f the to p 
ten are printed below. A co mplete list of 
the sta ndings. a lo ng with vo lley ba ll a nd 
other res ults a re posted a t the Hockey 
Puc k, so rush up there a nd check them 
o ut before they're o ld news. 
Basketba ll has a lread y sta rted. but 
it 's still not too la te to referee. It pays $5 
per ga me a nd it 's a good way to meet 
a lo t of fri endly bas ketba ll players. ' Ca li 
Dewey Allgood a t 341-4 106 if you're 
interested . Bas ketball sco res will be 
published next week. 
Wrestling runs from March 1st to the 
5th . 15 p ractices a re req uired for entry 
into the to urna ment. There are 2 mats 
in the Miner Rec. building (the old Ho l-
s um building) and one in the intra mural 
wrestling room. Ho urs for these mats 
a re Tuesday thro ugh Thursday from 
8:00 till Midnight a nd Sunday after-
noon fr om 4:00 till 10:00. So get a ll 15 
practices in. witho ut lying. a nd we' II 
have a good. competitive. a nd injury-
free to urna me nt. . 
Volleyball was decided in December 
as La mbda Chi Alpha beat S igma Phi 
Epsilon in 3 games to win their second 
consecutive cha mpio nship. This ca pped 
off a n excellent season for La mbda Chi 
Alpha who neve r lost a game. much less 
a ma tch, going into the fin al ma tch with 
Sigma Phi Epsilo n. 
Tennis result s a re unknown, but 
Lambda C hi Alpha did beat Tech IO n-
gine Club to win the do ubles crown. 
Mi ke Ferris and Mike Davis combined 
to win their fo urth doubles cha mpio n-
ship in as many years. Loo k for Mike 
Davis in singles actio n next year. 
At the las t intra mural meeting of the 
'semester, Ge ne C urty of Sigma Phi 
Epsil o n was na mmed Athlete-of-t he-
Basketball in progress 
Week fo r hi s effo rt in winning this 
yea r's singles ho rses hoe tournament. 
Ge ne has wo n ho rseshoes for the pas t 
three yea rs. 
La mbd a C hi A lpha was na med 
Tea m-of-th e- Week for their do mina-
t·io n of Vo lleyball. Their play was too 
much for a nybod y. 
Also. a t t he Decem ber meet ing, OAS 
was co mpl·jmented on its tu rnaround . 
They we re sus pe Jlded las t year, but they 
have co me back to be good sports and 
good compet iti o n. 
At t he first meeti ng of this semester, 
M-Club was voted int o intramura ls. 
Also a wa rn ing went o ut tha t anyone 
wh o plays for two tea ms may ca\lse 
both teams to fo rfeit ga mes he pla yed 
in. 
The next Intra mura l Manager 's Me-
eting is Wednesday, Februa ry 4th, at 
5:30 p.m. Team rosters and .$ IOdues a re 
due. 
MEN'S INTRAMURAL POINTS 
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1M Basket ball Schedule 
DATE TIME COURT I TI MECOU RT 1 
2/4 6:30 CSA-Vets 6:30 AIAA-Delta Tau 
7:30 VSA-Sig Tau 7:30 OAS-Triangle 
8:30 Phi Kap-R HA 8:30 BSU-Tech 
9:30 Sig Nu-Pi KA 9:30 Theta XI-tCf 
10:30 TJ North-Sig Chi 10:30 AF ROTC-Beta Sig 
2/ 5 7: 15 Lambda Chi-Sig Ep 7: 15 KA-Psi-A)pha Omega 
8:15 Delta Sig-TJ South 8: 15 Pi Kap Phi-LSC 
9: 15 Sig Pi-KA 9:15 TKE-AE Pi 
10:15 'Order of the Sun-R HA 10: 15 'Alpha Omega-KD 
2/ 9 6:30 Kap Sig-Vets 6:30 VSA-Triangle 
7:30 CSA-Delta Tau 7:30 AIAA-OAS 
8: 30 Phi Kap-Sig Chi 8:30 TKE-CCF 
9:30 Sig Nu-Beta Sig 9:30 RfiA-Tech 
10:30 Pi KA-Sig Ep 10:30 AE Pi-T J South 
2/ 10 7: 15 TJ No rth-KA . 7:15 'Alpha Omega-ZTA 
8: 15 'White Sta rs-RHA 8: 15 'Or. of the Sun-Pi KA LS 
9: 15 VSA-AIA A: 9: 15 CS A-OAS 
10:15 Kap Sig-Sig Tau I 10: 15 Vets-Delta Tau 
2/ 11 6:30 ' ZT A-Pi KA L.S. 6: 30 BSV-Sig Pi 
7:30 7: 30 La mbda Chi-K A Psi 
8:30 Theta Xi-LSC 8:30 Delta Sig-P: Ka p Phi 
9:30 'Golden Hearts-ABS 9: 30 · Chi O-Sta rdusters 
, 10:30 ' TJA-AWS 10:30 
STUDENT PLAN 
~cAR~ . 
rpyafdi'(3:1Jta;liefl : Budget 
'WAS\\'" - ., 
George W~lsh 





I jD1 $1 .99 with any piiza pur- I I . chase. Just ask for the Late I 
I ~: ' ® Night Speci~ . No coupon I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
I required. I 
r~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
II $5.00 II Avai lable Wednesdays on-
II S p ecially. Get a 12" two-item pizza II 
I for only $5.00. Just ask for I 
I IDI the Wednesday Special. No I I . coupon required. I 
I ~ : . ® I 





urutOO~looe4 cuO" ... ~, t.>n ... ...... ~~. ' ,.' ., " 
" flljlj Oon""(l"'Iua ln(. 
~~ AI~?,'w~s~,~.~~ Palace 
ORDERS Hours. M on.-Sat_ 11 a.m .-2 a.m. , 
TO TAKE OUT Su n. 4 p.m,-2-a. rff,-
*Sandwiches *Salads *Spaghetti 
*Lasagna *Gyros Sandwich . 
Fo'r DELIVERY ca l l 

























Seoul, South Korea, 1988, is just 
around the corner, and for the first 
time we have an Olympic basketball 
coach that's over 6-feet 4-inches tall: 
John Thompson, the towel-wringing, 
resident capital-Ggenius of Georgetown 
University. 
For the few who are unfamiliar. he 's 
known as "Big Bad John" to his oppo-
nents in the Beast of the East- a strong. 
General Patton. Lee lacocca Liberty 
person who's very patriotic. and in my 
mind at least, there's no doubt that he 
was a clear-cut choice if the U.S. is to 
maintain the gold once again. 
Coach Thompson was not , by any 
stretch of the imagination. a political 
choice. when it came to deciding who 
would head up the U.S. hoops squad 
this time around. Anyone who's been 
familiar with the international scene 
for the last decade knows that his cre-
Quality Cleaners 
Expert Cleaning 
108 W 7th Street 
Reasonabl y Priced 
Rolla , MO 65401 364-3650 
SPI AH Games D & D Supplies 
ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY 
1009 Pine Ro lla , MO 65401 364-558 1 
Jim, Terry 
Linda , Becky 
"'WE CUT HAIR FOR 
YOUR EGO NOT OURS" 
1431 HAUCK DR. 
Wl l A MO. 65401 
364-6416 
WALK· INS WELCOME! 
STUDENT DISCOUNT 
Complete Car Repair 
Auto Transmission Service & Repair 
HAINES GARAGE 
1525 Martin Spring Drive 
314-341-3830 







becoming a "Big". We have "Lillles" who need someone ~ 
JUltlike you for a friend. 34 1 -2600 . 
.. 
dentials are strong as the Rock of 
Gibraltar. 
First off, he was an assistant to Dean 
Smith of North Carolina in Montreal. 
when we won in 1976. And, he also 
helped in selecting the material for 
Bobby Knight of Indiana in 1984. 
Positives? " Big Bad John" is loaded . 
His style of play was created for the 
Olympics- coast-to-coast pressure on 
D, and a giddy-up-offense. which if it 
doesn't immediately convert, is followed 
by patient patterns. Coach John also 
knows how to use a long bench, which 
is a definite asset because of the physi-
cal style of international play, and 
which means that at least 10 of the 12 
U.S. Olympians will be sure to get their 
fair share of PT. 
One other thing: Coach John also 
has a complete understanding of inter-
national rules. and he also spent time 
last summer with Coach Lute Olsen of 
Arizona at the World Games in Mad-
rid. Make no mistake, he is no stranger 
to the international bullring. 
So. those are the positives. All the 
items on the asset side of the ledger. 
Now, I think . it's time we got on to the 
list of things on the liability side-
things that Coach John, or for that 
matter. any Olympic coach. has to deal 
with this time arou nd. 
First off. this is not a summer Olym-
pics, but a Games of the fall. when the 
leaves are starting to turn. It goes from 
September to October. which creates 
major headaches for the Nationa l Bas-
ketball Association. How. for exam-
Wednesday, February 4, 1987 Missouri Miner Page 15 
pie, can a senior who was drafted in the 
spring be watching the sunset on the 
Yellow Sea at a time when NBA clubs 
are already though their training camp 
and getting ready for their season 
opener? As if that weren't enough, let's 
take a look at problem number 2, 
which concerns the athletes who are 
still in college. Right now. it looks like 
they'll be missing at least three weeks 
of class - which is a no-no- unless you 
figure to take 'em out for the whole 
se mester. And. believe me. that's a no-
no to the poor college coach who has 
recruited the kid and has him on his 
team. 
So what are the answers? 
Well, I really believe that David l 
Stern, commissioner of the NBA, will ' 
do everything he can to help solve the 
problem with the pros. because in the 
past the N BA has done more than its 
fair share to make our U.S. Olympic 
team the be&t that it can be -both 
financia lly, and also by adjusting their 
rules. 
As far as the college basketball play-
ers are concerned. I think what you11 
see is a reaching into and response 
from the private sector to supply a con-
tingent of 10 to 15 tutors, who would 
go through training and the traveling 
with the Olympic sq uad that we send 
to Seoul. 
Coach John. quite naturally. is re-
acting to all this with top hat and cane 
diplomacy. 
The only comment he'll make about 
a ll the problems is that he would li ke to 
have three Patrick Ewings in his seloc-
'tion of a team, and that he plans to 
spend quite a bit of time this year at the 
Pan-Am Games in Indianapolis, where 
Denny Crum of Louisville is handling 
the head coaching duties. What Coach 
John hopes to do there is to get a big 
leg up on evaluating the prospective 
ballplayers. and get some feeling on 
what the desires and commitments of 
certain players will be. before they start 
in the 1987-88 college season. 
What does he need? 
First of all, he'll be look ing for play-
ers mainly that can play up-court. who 
can defense the three-point shot. and 
who are mobile as well as physical. 
Olympic games are played in a push-
shove, grunt, multiple-foul type style, 
and you must remember that John will 
not bave the big advantage of '84, 
when we were on our own blacktop in 
LaLa Land , which made it super invit-
ing for the players who wanted to use 
Five Rings and the Olympic Anthem 
to open doors and gain exposure into 
the financial league. the NBA. 
Another thing to remember: one of 
the difficult things, too, now that Coach 
John has picked up the Olympic torch, 
is that he will have two head coaching 
jobs. He has to be careful not to put in 
too much time on the Olympics, so 
that it might adversely affect his Hoyas, 
or vice-versa. And , there are the con-
stant rumors that the pros want him, 
which can be a fatal distraction if he 

















HAPPY DAYS SANDWICH 
AND DESERT SHOP 
GREAT FOOD 
WITH A TOUCH OF 
NOSTALGIA .. . 
1107 HAUCK DRIVE 
ROLLA, MO 341-3744 







with Campus Marketing 
YOUR BEST DEAL TO FLORIDA 
.YOU DRM (TO THE PARTY) 
$79 
WE DRM (THE PARTY STARTS HERE) 
$159 
INCLUDES; 
• Round trip motor coach transportation to beautiful Daytona Beach ( WE DRIVE Packages Only). We use 
nothing but modern highway coaches. 
• Eight Flonda days/seven endless nights a t one of our 
exciting oceanfront hotels, located right on the Daytona Beach strip. Your hotel has a beaut iful pool, sun deck, air 
conditioned rooms, color N . a nd a nice long stretch of beach. 
• A full schedule of FREE pool deck parties every day. 
• A full list of pre-arranged d iscounts to save you money in Daytona Beach. 
• Travel representatives to insure a smooth trip o nd a gaodtlme. 
• Optional sid e excursions to Disney World . Epcot. deep 
sea fishing. party c ru ises. etc. 
• All taxes and tips. 
SPEND A WEeK - NOT A fORTUNE 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
AND SIGN UP 
Jenn ifer Myers 3 64-0 13 1 
Sharon Wi ngron 36 4 -899 1 
or leave message at 3 41 -4235 
LOOK FO R US ON CAMPUS 
Spo nsored by Campus Marketing W[xp£RlfNCEOPllOFtSSlONALS IN C OIU G E TOlJRS" 
Shell out $ 60 now 
for a FULL SEMESTER of 
Nautilus & Free Weights 
or 
Family Fitness Center 
Hwy 63 S & Lanning Lane 
(on the left just before Wal·Mart) 
341 ·2237 




The 5% Solution 
Busch & Bud Light 
on draught 









Old Mil. . Pitcher 








Proprietor: Bob Struckmeier 
Tenders: Martha, Ed, 'Birdie, & Tim 
FOR OUTSTANDING ENGINEERS 
OF ALL DISCIPLINES 
ARE YOU ELIGIBLE? 
ADMINISTRATION 














































































WATER ~ WATeR RESOURCES WELDING 
. ~ 
} FOUNnED 1885 '-
~V . ~~,t (_. ' 
~~ 4Ita.f"" 
MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTS 
DISnNGUISHED SCHOLARSHIP-Academic "'nking in the top 1/ 8 of the junior engineering class, or the top 1/5 
of the senior engineering class 
EXEMPLARY CHARACTER-Integrity. adaptability , breadth 
of interest, and a record of unselfish selVice 
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN PLEDGING SHOULD ATTEND SMOKER ON TUESDAY, FEBRUARY t o AT 7:00 PM IN H-SS G5. 
TAU B ETA PI 
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